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REPO'lT NO .170 CA~~fD

HISTORICAL S;cTION DIe ~'A •• ,"), I D I
Authomy: OHO 3-3

CAIIADI F HILITAFY HEA!J':UARTERS by ¢II. ... OH., NOHQ
O""-S~

10 Feb 47

1. A series of earlier rouorts~ havs dealt with the
movement of 1 Cdn Inr Div and'l Cdn Ar':f!y Tk ~:ae (hereinafter
1 Cdn Armd 3de) from the United KinGdom to the ~editerranean

Theatre in the summer of 1943, and the subsequent operations
of those -or~~tlons in Sicily and It~ly. Report No. 165
broueht the account of these oryerations up to 4 Jan 44.
The present report deals ",1 th the movemant of addi tional
Canadian Forces (H .C(.. 1 Cdn Corps, 1 Gan Corps Tps and
5 Cdn Arr:td Di v) to the Had! terranean in the au tunm of 1943.

2. . The policies die tatine the cmoloyment of the
canadi':3.n Army generally anj the momentous decision to divide
the Canadian Aprry Overseas between t··tO theatres tlf operations
in particular, are not dealt mit'1 here. These' matters
w+ll be treated SUbsequently and separately. The present
report deals only with the results of that decision, the
movement of formations, th1 problems arising from that
movement ~nd tho means adontod for their solution.

3. I'he chief sources of information have heGn the Central
Registry files of C!U1adian kill tary Headquarters and the
photostats of tho ~ersonal files of G0neral ~.G.L. ~cNaughton

at Hist Sec, C .H.H.q. Vlar Diaries of tho headquarters of
forr;ations concerned have provided addi tional data and this
has been further sup~lemented from tho personal diaries of
senior officers and of the historical officers employed
in the thoa tre •

4. On 8 Oct 43 a sel~cted group of senior officers met
at C.M:.H .1.. for what ""as described as a ilmovement conference".
Present were the following:

Lt-Gen A.G.L. McNau ~hton, G.O.C .-in"C". First Cdn Army
Maj-Gen P.J. Hontaglle, Senior Officer, C.LH.Q.
3rigadier N.E. Rodger, B.G.S., G.! .H.rL
Brigadier A.W. Beament, D.A.G., C.F.H.Q.
Brigadier J.A. UacQ.ueen, D.Q. ..!.G., C.I'.H.-t:.l.
Brigadier E.G. i,eeks, A.D.A.G. (A), C.c,;.H.Q.
Col D. Douglas, D."Q'! S., C.l".H.Q..
Lt-Co1 C.R. Archibald, G.S.O. 1. (S.D.), C.1'.H.q.
Hajor D.\!. CunninGton, P.A. to G.O.C.-in-C.

General I.:cNaur.,hton announced that arraneenents had been
made for the Can~dlan Army to ship to tho ~editerranean

Theatre sufficient troops lito make up a balancod corps in
the l!idd1e East which ShOllld include 1 Cdn Inf Div, 5 Cdn
Armd Di v, 1 C.dn Al"rnd iJde loss motor battalIon, and one
A.G.R.A. consisting of ono field and three medium regiments,
hespi tals to scale and rear echelon units as required. II

(First Cdn Army file P.A. 1-18-1: Conference of 8 Oct 43,
!lotes by Brig Rodger.)' He stated that:

~ Reports Nos. 126, 127, 132, 135, 136, 144, 158, 160, 161,
166. and 167.
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3169, Uar Cabinet
G~ncral Eisonhower,

•

(Ibid)"

The units and personnel proccedlnB at this
time "'Quld t3..ke only personal equipment
including 2-inch mortars. ry.D.S.D. (British)
will give C .i;.H.'~. a detailed list of equip
ment to be t~ken. A.F.H.~. Is assuming
responsibility in the oquipping and maintaining
of 1 Cdn Corps in the niddle East. C .i·:.H.Q•.
~111 be res~onsible for m 3ting A.F.H.Q.
demands for items of contlnulne Canadian
su?ply except vehicles ''1'hich ",ill be provided
by the thea tre •

JU! cf C .H.H.Q. file 3/TIE3ER"iOLF/l: TEL OZ
"O?fices to Bri tman iiashington, repeated
13 Oct 43:

The abovo allocations (transfer of 50,,
5l and.l Airborne Divi~ions to the U.K.
from the Mediterranean) has the disadvantage
that it leaves us deficient of a battle .
experienced armour·d d~vision for O~RLORD.

~e have therefore examined the possibil!ty
of exchanging a British Armourod Division
in the Mediterranean for a Canadian
Armoured Division from the U.K. This
would have tho added advantage that ~o

should meet tho Canadian desire to form
a Canadi~n Corps in the Mediterranean.
~e, therefore, intend to cxch~~ge the
personnel of a Canadian ~nd British
Armoured Division and to despatch a
Canadian Corps H.~. t. the ~editcrranoan.

•

J'i See also same file: Tel G.S. 2337, CANl!ILTRY to 15 Army
Group for Tow Cdn, 23 Oc t 43, II Para 2: Gonoral policy
laid down and agreed with Troopors that no unit eqpt is .
to be shipped but is to be taken ovor in theatre. 1l

Heavy equipment and vehicles were to be taken over from the
two British formations which "rere bein...,. returned to the
Un! ted Kingdom to build up the force for Operation [I OVERLORD" ,
i.6. Headquarters, and Corps Troops cf 30 Corps, which had
been disbanded in Sicily, and 7 (Brit) Armd Div, the famous
IIDcsert Rats ll , mho were still in operation in Italy."'Ji.
(Ibid: Tel 78593, ITar Office to ~.F.~.~. Algiers, 13 Oct 43)

5. Further details released at this conference disclosed
that the main 'group of Ce.nad5.!ins would move in convoy F::NF 25
or K1~.25A, which were scheduled to leave about 25 Oct.
Space w~s reserved for approximately 25,000 Canadian all
ranks, vrho were arranged 1n the follo"ring priori ty: H.Q:
I Cdn Corps and Corps Troops, one SOO-bed hospital, one
1,200-bod hospitel, H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 11 Cdn Inf Bde and
advance parties for the units follo'wing on later flights.
One month's reinforcements for the units embarking would
be carriod if possible, but not to the exclusion of the
reinforcements already assigned to tho convoy for I Cdn Inf
Div and I Cdn Armd Bde, who ~ero to proccod as planned. The
dGstinlltinn of the forces was named as Sicily and the date
of readiness was sot at 20 Oct 43. The November and
December convoys (~ 26 and I<NF 27) were to accomoodate
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J\ See also C.1' .H.Q. file 3/TI13"R"OLF/l/2: Rodger to
i,iontague, 6 Nov 43, which s ta tes in part:

in my opinion, '·,hleh is substantiated by con
versation at the War Office, all three branches

/

of'your staff at C.M.a.Q. have nothing to be
ashamed oft)concerninB our share in arranging the
largost move of troops the \~ar Gjffice has ox
perienced at such short notice.

(C .1' .H .Q. file 3/TI':;rO:R',iOLF/l:
Tel G.S. 1039, DZFENSOR to
CAInlILITRY for McNaughton from
Stuart, 12 oct 43)

levell~ decision \"as being made
the follo"..,ing tela gram arrived

This is to advise J~u that official proposal
received today at highest level. ITar Comrr~t~e~

has approved. Reply on highest level signifies
concurrence being despatched tonight. Please
proceed accordingly.

C.i.:.H.Q.:

M3anwhile the "high
Canada and on 12 Oct 43,

8.
in
at

7. Although the hazards of Mediterranoan convoy movement
had been greatly reduced since the days of Operation "HUSKY"
(See Historical Section Report 1/0. 126, paras 161-163),
thore was still tho submarine and the ~con.t.ly introd\tc~ )<.
aerial torpedo bomber to be avoided at all costs. Later
events proved the l'lj"sdom of the extensive security instructions
which accompanied all orders for Operation i1TIM3ER'IlOLFII -
the name released at the above conference. The first
security document, which was issued 11 Oct 43, gave the
names of the only officers entitled to be informed and re-
leased instructions on the care of documents relative to the
move. Special warnings Vlere issued against the assumption
that all Nar Olfice officials were fully in the picture,
and Brigadier Rodger, B.G.S., C.I-'.H.1,. was made responsible
for accepting and authorizing any additions to the charmed
ciTcle of the informed, a group ~ho coupled that distinction
with an oquivalent shortaae of sleep during the next few
weeks. (C .1' .K.Q. file 3/TIl,13ER'IIOLF/l: C.II. .H.Q.• Securi ty
Instructions of 11 Oct 43 signed by Brig Rodger)~

10,000 and 4,000 res~ctivoly and any remaining troops
would be despatched In January 1044.

6. The heads of services proceeded "'1th such necessary
arrangements as cOl:.ld be t:l~de '''ith due regard to security,
and further conferences "~erc held ,,·,1 th :'/ar Office officials
to consider the many details attendant on such an extensive
mavo. Noxt day, 9 Cet l13, General Mcl~!luehton and 50100 of
his senior officers a ttended a conforenco at tho \ve.r Office J

and the G.O.C.-in-C. handed over the lIst of units which it
was proposed to send on the October convoy (First Cdn AMry
file P.A. 1-18-1: Minutos of tho Conference, 9 Oct 43).
ll.atters concerning eqUipment "'ere discus-sed and it was agreed
that the canadians should accept British equipment and
vehicles although General McNaUghton m9.de his T)oint that
5 Cdn Armd Div should be provided with Sherman tanks fitted
'/.j'i th 75-nun guns, Canadian vehicle maintenance was to be
provided from British sources for the time being with the
oxception that I Cdn Inf Div should maintain its existing
arrangements; but at the earliest possiblo time all Canadian
units should be placed on the same footing. The vehicles
and eqUipment currently held by Canadian units proceeding
to tae Mediterranoan were to be handed over to those British
units returning to take part in Operation TIOVERLORD""

•
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General McNaughton replied.:

(Ibid: Tel G.S. 2520, CAhlHLITRY to
D~FENSOR for Stuart from
Mcliaughton, 13 Oct 43)

Arrangaments procc~ding under code name
l'TH.ISERt-;OLF lI • I consider we have just
sufficient time to make date set for
departure. Every possible step to ex
pedite being taken.

X This instruction is too large to include in a reuort of
this no.ture and may be found ~n C.I'.H.It. file 3/TIi.BEFl':IOLF/
1 together with amendments, and its successors concerning
nTn'i....~R":lOLF'1 2 and 3, l"lhlch woro issued with only minor
changes in detail for tho November and December convoys.

•

10. As the campaign continued end no si s appeared "of
the Canadian forces being ~ithdrawn, General Simonds asked
General Montgomery for ,lans "for the further operations of
1 Cdn Inf Div and Lt-Col D.K. Tow, the O.I.C. Cdn Sec G.H.Q.
1 Echelon, sent a message to C.? .H.Q. asking if Goneral
Simonds and 3rigadier ".'iyman were to be considered. as II s till
operating within your directive and in conformity with
employment a;Jproved by Canadian Go;rernment ll (First Cdn
Army file P.A. 1-18-1: Tel A.C.G. 18, 15 Arn~ Group (from
Tow) for General McNaughton and General ~ontague, 10 Oct 43)
To this General McNaughton noeded only to reply that
General Crerar v.ras on his way ,·/ith a nel"/ directive which
~ould suporsedG all those issued in the past - news of the
i!TH:BER""OLFiI schema was sufficient indication of the type
of employment approved by tho canadian Government (Ibid:
Tel G.S. 2545, to Tow for Simonds from McNaughton, ISIITct 43.
See also para 19)'

11. The directive was sent through the War Office on
24 Oct 43 with a covering letter to G.O.C.-in-C. 15 Army
Group in which General UcNaughton explained tnat all the
new troops ould be under comr.and as from the date of
despatch fro~ England, thus settling any possible dispute
over the position of the troops in rear echelon and reinforce-

::uch of th,:" papor "'ork h.9.d alru9.dJ~- ~oon dand', ,for
C.r.' .H..Q. Special Instruction ll'o. 1, with details of the move
and preliminary ap?ondicos WhlCh totalled 31 m1~eographed

pages was ready for issue under date 12 Oct 43. lJlarnlng
orders were sent out on 13 Oct to all units on the first convoy,
and units due to travel later were instructed to preparo
advance oarties to accam?any the October ~oup. No'
further leave as to be granted within units concerned and
personnel on courses and still on strength wore to be recalled
bofore 16 Oct. (Ibid: Tel G.T. 2~43. c.r..H.Q. to First Cdn
Army, 13 Oct 43) ----

9. The fnct that the troops proceeding to the Mediterranean
. were ex ~ected to come immediately under British command

necessitated action by the legal branch of C.M.H.~. Under
the Visiting Forces Act it "'las necessary for a properly
constituted military authority - in this case General
McNaughton ,- to issue a directivQ placing tho troops concerned
uin combination:! with tho British units in the theatre so
that the orders of the C.-in-C. ~ight have legal authority
over the Canadian troops. (Soe Historical Section Pre
liminary Narrative Chap 2 , paras 41-66). Such a directivQ
had been issued to General S monds and Brigadier ?~man for
the Sicilian o~erations and had been jUdged sufficient
authority for further moves into Italy (C.M.H.Q. file
29/Visforces/5/5: I'ar Offico to 15 Army Group, 17 Aug ·13).



12. General Alexander replied:

Dear McNaughton:

I received today tho copies of your
directive to Lt-Gcn H.D.G. Crerar and will
of course act in accordance 1"1 th your \·rlshes.

ment ~oups. The problem of replacement or the force
commander In tho event of his becoming a casualty was
settled by the device of a list of ~ossible succcs~orsJ

approved by General Crerar J froC!. ~"Thich the C.-in-C.• might
make his choIce until a force co~~andcr could be properly
aopointed and approved by the Department of National Defence.
(C .H.H.c.. file 1!TI1:3ER'-70LF/l: i,!cNau;;:hton to G .O.C .-in-C.
15 Army Group, 24 Oct 43)

Lt-Gon Crerar visited me the other day
and has seen ~ontgomery and 1 Canadian Division.
~e arc doing all we can to facilitate the
arrival and re-equipmont of the ne~ formations
and units, though the provision of vehicles is

'0. difficulty.

,1 ·am sure that soon th3 Canadian Corps
will be adding to the successes gained by its
predecessors.

- 5 -•

(C.J'.ll.Q. filo l/A.A.I. Gen/l:
Letter 15 AG/C/226, Alexander
to ~.:cNaughton, 9 Nov 43)

13. To the Canadians still in England the chance to go
to a theatre of active operations was a pleasant prospect
after years of inactivity. To staff officers and commanders
it was an opportunity to provo their ability under the
actual arbitrament or war instead of the always unsatisfactory
decisions of umpires. Even to the unfortunates immured in
tho reinforcement units, it was a helpful sign that their
long incarceration might some day end, and to at least a
few of them it promised a short holiday in the form of
despatch as rear parties to settle final arrangements of
unit .equipment and accommodation. Since the bulk of the
troops were going with only personal equipment, there vere
many items to bo disposed of. There were undoubtedly some
regrets when vehicles had to.be sur~endered, for Canadians
always preferred their own types and the prospect of
receiving worn British vehicles cannot h~ve been pleasing.
For the time being it was planned to consolidate all unit
stores in unit lines until the first flight had departed
and then to re-distribute them within First Cdn Army or
return them to British o~~u depots for releaso to those
British units returning from the ~editerranean area. A
similar plan for vehicles allotted all non-operational types
of transport to First Cdn Army and Canadian Reinforcemont
Un1 ts for training and demonstration purposes, '"hile
operational types were to be returned to canadian Base
Ordance Depot at Bardon for d1st~lbutron according to the
noeds of 21 Army Group. (First Cdn Army file P,A. 1-18-1:
"TIMBER':'iOLF" arrangements, l02/X Tn1/1, 19 Oct 43. Sse
also First Cdn Army file P.A. 5-0-26: \mr Office ~~eting

of 13 Oct 43, Notes by Brig Rodger)

14. The transfer of these vehiclos from Canadian units
brOUght a ',Jar Office sugges tion that the Canadian worl{shops
might no~ accept an oquivalent number of British vehicles
for 4th Echelon ropairs. (First Cdn Army fila P.A. 1-18-1:
"Q" (A.E.) 2C/245/5, A.Q.U.G. (h.E.) to S.D., 15 Oct 43)

•



(Pirst Cdn·Army file P.A. 5-0-26,
50/EF ~aint Eqpt/l, (D.Q.M.G.),
S,O. to D.Q.:;.G. (A.E.) ('/;ar
Office). 1 Nov 43)

]<; C.L .Il.Q. filo 3/TIMBER'oI0LF/l/2: War Office to C .1.1.Il.Q.
S.D. ~ T. 1 4 Nov 43 states: liThe choice of ports of dis'em
barkation will be made by A.r.t!.Q., and must dopend chiefly
on the port at which ships are reQl\lrod".

A later message changed the ~ort of arrival .for groups (b),
(c) and (d) to Naples, a decision which led to much further
corres~ondence (see paras 29-30). (First Cdn Ar~y file ?A.
1-18-1:: Tels 78593, 78594, ~ar Offico to A.F.H.Q. Algiers,
13 Oct 43, Tel 7448, A.F.Il.Q.. to ilar Office and 15 Army
Group, 14. Oct 43, C./C.!!.'i.. file 3/TI:·3ill!>'OLF/l: Tel 1015,
A.F.H.Q. to War Office and 15 Army Group, 22 Oct 43)ft

•

Italy (probably
Taranto)

North A.frica

Philippe ville
(North Africa)

Sicily
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Our undert~klng to send ~ertaln formations
to the- ~edlterranean has not included any
.comrr.itments as re"ge:rds r0p'lir racili

w
ties

or responsibilities for maintonance, units
of Army L. of C. or G .Il.Q., , and it is ..
considered assential that we should not
become involved in tho maintenance of
particular :3ritish divisions. I agree
that on occasion, such spare capacity as
may exis t from time to tim in tha Cdn
base ordance '\forks.hops should be made
.available to assist in the general problems
of repair, so long as it does not involve
an undertaking of maintensnce for specific
British divisions or restrict the allocation
of R.C.C.C. personnel and t"'rill advise you
if at a later dat~ ea~acity sur?lus to Cdn
needs becomes available.

(a) Corps and Army Troops

(b) G,Il~Q. and L. of C. Troops

(c) Armoured Division (less
Armoured 3de)

(d) Rein! rcoments

16. News of the proposed transfer of troops was passed
to A.F.H.Q. on 13 Oct. Stress "vas la.id on the necessity
for building up the Canadian'force to the standard of a
balanced corps and bringing it into action as soon as
possible. A rough" grouping of the troops by type 1r/as
transmitted so that suitable landing places could be
arranged to fit in "rith the rather canplicated shipping
plans '''hich had not only to get the Canadians to the theatre
but also to return to England the exchsnge units (see para 4).
A.F.H.Q. replied accepting the reinforcements and provided
the following d3stinations for the Canadian groups:

15. After discussion of this proposition t'-ith Goneral
~cNaughton, the Sonior Officer re?lied to the War Office:
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17. Probloms of equipment and port facilities '''ere more
troublesome. The follo"'ing message from Goneral Eiscnho··r.::::r
contains perhaps the bes·t s tr.. tcment of A.F.R.Q. IS post tion:

(First Cdn Ar:"'J· file P.1\. 1-18-1:
Tel HAF 477, Algiers to Etousa
signed Eisenhol"er, 19 Oct 'i3)

The War Office, hm,ever, took a somewhat brighter viet.. of
the situation, and General !.:ct!aughton I'Tas able ro. re'Jort that
D.C.l.G.S. had assured hi!:1 that "tho situation is not as
bad as anticipated ll and that tlnecessary oquipmant will be

•
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Third, the equipment of 7 Armd Div does
not correS30nd ,-,i th that of Canadian
Armoured Divisions and a poriod of training
~ill be essential to accustom the Canadians
to these ne'-' types. This B.')?lies particu
larly to ~-ireless oquipment.

I ·have eiaborated these points because I
~ould like it made clear in ~dvance that
necessarily there 1"ill be a c'onsiderable
delay in equi,ping the CanadiRns and
bringing then into action .

First, the equip~ent being relcas~d

in Sicily oy ·30 Corps and 50 and 51
British Divisions is already heavily
dCJleted and almost fully mortgaged as
reserves for the British forces no'"
engaged on tho mainland "'ho arc already
dra"'ing upon this supply alrIast as fast
as it can be moved up to them. ~o

already im,ort c,uipment as fast as port
capac! ty will all01" and this equipment
is earmarked for formations alroady in

_the theatre. Zven on the o"<.isting pro-
gramme "'0 ha ve a back log which is likely.
to tako many ~eeks to clear. The
additional commitment for re-equipmont
of Canadians can not thorefore be met by
addi tional shipM.onts ~'Ihich ,"ould' .remain
in ~)Qrts undischarged.

Second, a large proportion of the non
divisional troops will have to be
disembarked in North Africa for administrativo
reasons, and ~'111 npcossarily have to take
a 10'" priority in tho lone list of uni ts
to be trans00rted overseas to Italy, since
these priorities must be detormined strictly
on an operational basis. For example, ITO

aro no", noving for"lard clements to complete
units already in the field, service troops
to opera.te the lengthy L. of C, and '·'i11
shortly begin large-scale Movement of the
Strategic' Air Force whoso medium bombers
arc no", operating at extreme range.

Th03 aspect drlc-h causes mu r.\os t concern 1s
tha ?rcssurlj I antic'ipa to '''ill bo ~ut upon
m~ to got those troops into action at an
harly date. I cannot guarantee to do this
because:

•

, ,

.'

•
•
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---------------------

20. ~lth the decision to increase the size of the Canadian
forces in the rAedi terranean and to continue thEir Op:lrEl tions
thero, the problem of the situation and organization of
Cdn Sec G.H.Q. 1 Ech became vital. The chief command of
the theatre lay in A.F.H.Q. with Gcnaral Eisonho~er at its
head. This orGanization was then located in North Africa
at Algiers. For operations in Italy, 15 Ar~ Group under

••

G.S. 260, C~NMILITRY

21 Oct 43)

- 8 -

(Ibid: Tel
LcNauE:hton,

been actually commanding the formations
The llforecast rl TllUSt have been one. .

These officers had
named since 1 Oct.
of confirmation.

sent out fro:r.1 England. it

to D8FErSOR I Stuart from

18. ';men the i1Tn:3ER,IOLFll ,olicy \Yas decided upon, the
Canadian troops in the f,;edi terranean \"Jore widely dispersed.
1 'Cdn Inf Div and 1 Cdn Arrr:d Bde '"Jere under cOmllland of
Eighth Arm.y and vrere s.)out to move to the Adriatic Coast.
ddn Sec G.R.Q. 1 Ech, undor the direction of Lt-Col D.K. Tow,
A.A. ~ Q .~:.G., 1"ero with Headquarters 15 Arrrr:: Group than
moving .from Sicily to Bari, and Cdn S09 G.Ii .'1.2 ii:ch,with 1 Can3d1an
:aase Reinforcement Depot (1 C.J.R.n.) "'8.nd the Canadian
Goneral Hospitals,v'as locat',;ld near Phl11?peville in North
Africa. The expansion of the Canajian force was bound to
increase the detail of administration on a long term policy
and particularly so for the ensuing weeks of arrival and
ro-cquipment. Theso immediate and subsequent problems
could be solved best by concentrating the Canadian services
and maintaining them undf;:lr a single command. Because of
his experience in the Mediterranoan theatre during the
arrangs:.1ents for Operation i1HUSKY;f, 3rigadier A.71. 3eaTt1ent~

D.A.G. at C .r!.li.Q. was chosen for the task. (See Report
No. 126, paras 96-106, and 7.D.~Cdn Sec ~.H.Q. 1 Ech, Uay
and June 1943). He was despatched l\lith General Crerarfs
advance party, which arrived in North Africa 2~ Oct (see
para 31) in the interim, Colonel Tow was instructed to
\arn ~~J-Gen 0.0. Simonds, and 3rlgadier R.A. ~'YWAn, Comd
+ Cdn Armd Bee, of'the i~pending move and to make all
preparations in his power. (First Cdn ;\rrnJT file P.A. 1-18-1:
Tel G.S. 2535, CANMILITRY to 15 Army Grcup for Tow, 14 Oct 13
and Tel O.S. 2544, sa~e to same, 15 Oct 43)

19. As noted above (in para ll),probler.s of policy and
personnel had also boen causing somo concern to the senior
Canadian officers in the field. On 14 Oct 43, General
Simonds requested direction for tho further operations of
his force stating that General ~':ontgomery, the Eighth Arrry
Com~ander, had b~en unable to give him infor~~tion. A
telegram frOl.1 the latter to General :"c!faughton af 16 Oct
declared that he had lIn~ver heard af Tllt'JE:R'70LFlf. He
rccanmended that 3rigad~ur Vokes, Camd 2 Cdn Inf Jde, should
be given command of 1 Cdn Inf Div and that General Simonds
should cOJ'l'1r.1B.nd an armoured division - "He is a potential
Corps CamrJander. v (Ibid: Tel A.C.G. 21, to General 'cNau~hton

from General Slmonds,~Oct 4Sj Tel C.S. 2177, C.-in-C.
Middle East to War Offico, McNaughton from !:ontgomery,
16 Dc t 43). . General il':cNaughton was now able to advise
Colonel Tow that General Simonds would Get his experience
with armoured troops in command of 5 Cdn Armd Div hen it
arrived in the theatre, and he further forecast the advance
ment of Brigadier Vokes and It-Col B.K. Hof~eistcr, O.C.
Seaforth of C., to cornnand 1 Cdn Inf Div and 2 Cdn Inf 3de
respectively." (C.; .H.Q. file 3/TIMEER'i/OLF/l/2: Tel G.S.
2552, CANMILITRY to ~5 ~rmy Group, for TOW from McNaughton,
16 Oct 43).
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General Alexander had for a short period its main headquarters
near Jari on the Adriatic Coast. Colonel T~~, hO'uas in
charge· of Cdn Sec 1 Ech, was somewhat of a lIcornmuter'u and
had carried out his duties chiefly by air travel,belng
attached to Headquart5rs 15 Army Group and flying to Africa
or Sicily when necessary (5.::e para 18). As the advance
up Italy continued, hO':'cver, the problems pres.::nted by
dispersal of personnel became W.ore obvious and a ne'" ?lan
for the administration of the Allied forces in Italy ~as

'''orked Ol,l.t. The administl'a tion sec tion of Headquarters
15 Army Group was groatly reduced and the appointment of
r,'ajo!'-Gcmeral in charge of Administration VIas eliminated.
liThe administration services for the .\.rr.w Group will be
under ~'ajor-General Sir Brian Robertson who has or"!,anized
what "IiI 1 in Gffcct 'be an adv~J1cect :\ .F.H.Q.. In name it
will not be part of Headquarters, 15 Army Group.ll (C.M.H.Q.
file 3/TI1ffiER70LF/l: Tel ~.G.A. 104, 15 Army Group to
C..~.NMILITRY, from Tow to l1cNaughton e.nd l'iontague, 16 Oct 43)

21. This no Vl group (Advanced Administrative Ech A.F.H.Q.,
lator A.C.M.F. and finally A.A.I.) \',a3 to be located in
Naples and was geographically north of nain headquarters,
15 Army Group. Since Napli3s harbour -'/as obviously designed
to replace North ~rrican ports in the landing of supJlies and
reinforcements for the Italian theatre during the coming
months - adequate port facilities could not be found south of
Leghorn - no better place could be chosen for tho operations
of Cdn Sec 1 Ech. The difficulties lay in the status of
the headquarters and in liaison with the formations concerned.
Colonel To T reco1Tlli:ended as f01101'IS: .

I am definitely of tha opinion terms reforenca
Cdn Soc 1 Ech nMst still be to 15 Army Group
though as a matter of mochanics section will
probably be located with Genera'l Robertson. '"

(Ibid)

22. General Montague discussed tho situation with
Brigadier Beament before the l~ttor left for tho Moditerranean,
and sent a memo to General McNaughton "/hich read as follows:

I am of the opinion that it 1s fundamental
(a) that this Ech, or at least a part of
it contain an O.I.C., have th~ status of
staff officers of a D.C.-in-C., and that
tlli~ O.I.C. have direct access to the D.C.
in-C.
(b) that it v-ould be in tho highest degree
improvident to split G.H.Q. 1 Ech into
two echelons.
It is thereforn,MY vlev! that ... Cdn Sec
G.H.Q. 1 Ech should rcmqin accredited to
15 Army Group, though there scems to be no
doubt that under the chc,uged method of
oporating 15 Army Group the bulk at least
of tho section ~ill normally work physically
",i th Gen0ral Robertson I s headquarters.

(Ibid: S.O. to G.O.C.-in-C.,
F'IFSt C'dn Army, 17 Oct 43)

23. This sug estion was passed to the Var Office, who
sigMlled A.F.H.Q. and 15 Army Group as i'ollo"-s:



24. The Canadian opinion "'as accepted by both A .FJI .Q.
and 15 Army Group and it was explained to C.M.H.Q. by
Brigadier geament that the move to Nanlos did not in any
way interfere "J1 th liaison '·11 th 15 Army Group. As long
as that body remained at Sari thoro were direct lines and
several daily planes and when it ~oved to Caserta in
November 1943 it was less than an houris jeep ride from
Naples. Ho Canadian personr.el were actually stationed
with Headquarters 15 Army Group but particularly after the
setting up of Canadian General Hospitals in Caserta there
was no lack of officers in Naples prepared t~ make liaison
runs, ":hich for some time included an attendance at a daily
conference. (C.l:.H.Q. file l/TIMAdmin/l: Tel G.S. 2706,
CANLITLITRY to Adv Adm Ech h.F.H.Q., ~ Nov 43; Tel A.C.G. 27,
FL\MBO to CANMILITFlY; 4 Nov 43 and D.O. letter Beament to
Montague, 4 Nov 43)

25. It may be noted at this point that no change in the
functions of Cdn Soc 1 Ech ~~s attempted. Theso were
originally laid do~n during a conference at A.F.H.Q. in
Cairo on 10' May 43, when Brigadier Beamont obtained the
f~llowlng understanding:

The Cdn Staff eIt ",ill advise the principal
British staff officers concerned in relation
to difference between Cdn practice and British
practice and will act as a liaison elt bet een
the Cdn services authorities in the U.K. and

This was not acceptable to Brigadier Bea~ent ~Tho de?lared
that:

(Ibid: Tal 3847, A.F.H.Q. to
CANMILITRY from Tow, 29 Oct 43)

•

••

(Ibid: Tel 861, War Office to
A .F .H.Q., rptd 15 Army Group,
23 Oct 43)

the suggestion that Cdn liaison should centre
on H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps was at the ,.,erst unworkable
and at best rould rosult in Corps looking over
its sheulder. Further if part of Cdn Sec G.H.0..
1 Ech wore at Corps the "'ork of that Sec would
be hampered. Sverything indicates (a)
necessity of the section remaining accredited
te 15 Army Group (b) that section will nor
mally work with Genoral Robertson'a head
quarters, liaison visits boing, paid from there
if necessary.

4. Matter obviously ana to ba decided
on the S'Jot but knowledge of your viev·a
would enable us to adviso Cdn authorities
hare.

- 10 -

3. Our view arrangement would be for
soc to be attached General Robertson with
one or hIe senior officors attached at
Corps li.U. if thought necessary for liaison
throu~h 15 hrmy Group. Main responsibility
for Cdn lia1son to reJose in 1 Cdn Corps
H.Q.

1. Gra teful your viol'rs C oncernlng
functions Cdn Sec G.H.Q. 1 Ech after
arri va1 1 Cdn Corps ...

<



27. The ~{ar Ofi'ice agreed to those functions and suggested
that Cdn Sec 1 Ech should be located at A.F.E.Q., but the
Canadian desire for some forward attachment was granted and
no attempt to alter its status appears to have been made.
(Ibid: Tel 92519, S.D. SA TROOPERS to FREEDOM/ 24 Jun 43
ana-Tel 4996, A.F.H.~. to TROOPERS, 26 Jun 43)

•

Vlar'

(llI.D., Cdn Sec G.H.~. ).. Ech,
June 1943: hppX 4)

- 11 -

the British C.-in-C. Head of the Cdn Sec
must, if necessary, have direct access to
the C. -In-C. to renresent the vievls~ of tho

'edn" authorities In*the U.K. or the Cdn
Service Comd in the fiold on matters of
Cdn policy or interest. It was agreed
tha t •.. Colonel TOlor ••• should be
accredited to force 141 at present and
to General ~lcxanderls HQ ~hen it should
be sot up by ~hatevcr n~mo it should be
known. Since it was undesirable to have
multiplicity of Cdn representation it was
agreed the. t a1 though CollOnsl Tovi Vlould
normally ~ork with force 141, he must have
froo and immediate access to all tho HQs
which may be concerned ''11 th ccln business.
It was also agreed that Colonel To~ would
have tho right to direct comn "Y1th the. Cdn
service authorities in the U.K.

•

28. Liaison '..1 th A. F.If.Q., ;"hich remained in Algiers I

could not be solved in this simplo fashion,and on his arrival
in the Mediterranean theatre, General Crerar advised that a
permament detachment should remain 1n North Africa. He
reconn;,errled Brigadier n.B. :acDonald, A.D .Q •.!.G., C .~j .~LQ. ,
,'"ho became A.D.Q.!:.G, (Uaison) for Cdn Sec 1 Ech. Brigadier
MacDonald arrived on 5 Nov 43 and rewAined in Algiers until
May 1944 wi th a small technical staff. (C .iJ .E.Q. file
3/TII.lBER"//OLF/l: "Tel A.2078, .F.H."'. to liar Offico, C.kl.H.1.,
Crerar to McNaughton, 25·0ct 43; Tel A.3968, CANMILITRY to
A.F.H.Q. (for Beament) and Tel 3379, A.F.H.Q. to CANMILITRY,
Montague fron Beamont, both 28 Oct 43). This organization
of Cdn Sec 1 Ech continued in Naples until June 1944 when the
staff was moved to Rome ~ith Head~larters A.A~I.

29. The next step in bringing the Canadian base units
for ard to the mainland was taken ",hi Ie the first convoy was
still at sea. Officers from Cdn Sec 1 Ech mada a reconnaissance
of the ~vellino area and pronounced the accommodation suitable.
The ships of the first "TH.rBER'.'10LFu convoy had various des
tinations a~ dictated by A.F.H.Q. policy, and four vessels
were directed to land at naples (see para 16). It so
happened that these carried reinforcements for the first flight
and for the formations alread~ 1n ItalY,and it vras A.F.li.Q.15
intention that they "·ould be trans-shi;>:>ed to Phllippoville

26. C.U.H.Q. approved this agreement and conferred the
following additional res?onsibility on Cdn Sec 1 Ech:

Jithin the limits laid down from time to time
to take executive and ~dmin1s~ratlve action
regarding the control of personnel of the'
Canadian forces in tho field, not being
,forces directly und1r the command of the Cdn
force commander. '

(Ibid: Appx 2/~o~tague to
urrrce, n.d.) .

•



•

The second party, leaving at 0905 hours Zl Oct 43 -

The first party, leaving paddlngton at 0905 hours,
20 Oct 43 -

1 Ech
D .A. ~ Q .ll. •G •
O.'I.C. Cdn Sec
D.D.O.S.
A.D.O.S.
D.A.D.O.S.
A.D.C.

COmd

B.G.S.
D.D.S.T.
G.S.O. I (1 Cdn Cor?s)
P• •'1. "".G ,
D .1\ .Q ,r .G.
G2 (S.D.) G.H.'. 1 r;:ch ..
S.C. lIQH.

(First Cdn .\rmy filc.P.A. 1-18-1: ;
Arc.y COInl:'llndc.~ls Homo of 20 Oct 43;
"w.D., Lt-Gt.n Cr;Jrar, 20 Oct 43ff)

Lt-Gen Crerar
Brig Lister
Brig Beament
Col Bennett
Lt-C 01 Elwood
Maj Blythe
Lieut Hennel

Brig McCarter
Col McQueen
Lt-Col Cunningham
Lt-Col Roaf
Maj :'r'hel;Jton
blaj Baird
Capt Carstairs

31. Leaving the staff ~t C.~.~.Q. to complete the details
of anbarkation, Lt-Gen Crerar set out for the Cediterranean
area with a selected group of his senior officers. The
personnel of the party were arranged in two c;rOU?S as follows:

and later brought back to the mainland ~hen needed by the
field formations. Brigadier gea~cnt therefore sug~stod

that Canadian troops landing ~ Na~les should remain in
that area and that the rest cf·the Cdn Sec 2 Ech and C.B.R.D.
units should be brought forward as soon as possl:Jlc.
Some objections were raised vri th regard to accommodation
and shi'9Plng priority but the -Canadians '''ere willing to
accept the minimum of bUildings and offerod to ,operate
largely in tented accommodation until the buildings at
Avellino could be sUfficiently repaired for occupation.
(C .M.H.Q. file l!TU: Admin!l: D.O. letter ileament to
Montague, 4 Nov 43 and enclosed there"'! th Boament to D.A.G.,
A.F.•H.Q., 3 Nov 43)

30. The documents concerning the adoption of this policy
are somewhat cdnfuscd. Brigadier geament in reporting to
London explains thc plan as outlined above and concludes
with the following postscript. Itl have heard that General
Robertson no"'· agrees with l1"IY viel"/s. Consequently our
personnel will be trans-shipped to PHILIPPEVILLE from
N PIES fSic) 11 • ~lnce it was found necessary tp .sepd SOIDe.

1600 of 1hc Canadian personnel landing in Naples back to
North Africa, the matter ap~ears to have been settled by .
some sort of compromise. The main policy - that of moving
the canadian rear establishments for"·'ard - was firm, and
Cdn Sec 2 Ech left Philippeville 4 Dec 43, opening in
Avellin ten days later. 1 C.B.R.D. followed up on 27 Dec 43
and became part of 1 C.B.R.Gp ~hich was set up in Avellino
area "'hen TlTIMBERWOLF I" arrived on 10 Nov 43. The
"agroeement" of General Robertson may have referred to the
retontion of the ad~a~oe party of Cdn Sec 2 Ech and
1 C.B.H.Gp in Naples rather than their trans-shipment to
North Africa. (C.M.H.". file l!A.A.r. Gcn!l: Tel A.C.Q. •.1534,
FL.UffiO for CANDEX to CANMILITRY, 3 Dec 43, and Tel A.C .G. 1531,
same to same, 20 Dec 43; see also ••.D., Cdn Sec G.H.Q •.1"Ech,
28 Oct 43)

- 12 -
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Flying was delayed b;y bad weather until 24 Oct, ",hen an
early start was made and both parties reached Algiors in
the caTIy aftornoon arter a short halt at Gibraltar. On
25 Oct conferencos "'ore hold at A.Ji'.H.Q. to discuss tho
problem of re-equip?ing 1 Cdn Corps. (Only vary brief
notes exist concerning this conf'erenco "rhich apuarently
brought disclosures some hat embarrassing to all ?arties
concerned). General Crerar records th!lt:

It became immediately apJarent that no
practical basis for the re-eq~lprnent of
qdn Corps Tpsj from laic) somo ~eapons
and MT etc., of 30 Corps obtained. .
Demands of 15 Arny Group had already re
sulted in the disappearance of a considerable
portion of equipment which 30 Corps had taken
to SICILY. IQcidentally, many units of
30 Corps had landed on Assault or Light Scales
and had never received their full C 1098 issues
•.• General Gale @hief Administratl ve Officer
A.F.H.Q.) ~as informed .,. that tho situation
as found "'as not th~t ",hich ha.d been represented
to H.Q. I Cdn Corps on Our departure from
~NGLHrn and \"8.S most disappointing. General
Gale indicated that Uar Office had been
informed of the equipment situation by AFHQ
'lthough I gathored that this had been done
only a few days before our arrival and after
decision to dospatch had beon taken. Gcn0ral
Gale went.on to say that in light of tho
existing ~ltuation, the only solution he saw
""as to allot 30me 15 ships in the Docomber
maintonance convoy (vrhich hl3 thought bo could
spare) to transport Cdn oquipmont requirements.

(W.D., Lt-Gen Cror,r, 25 Oct 43)

It was apparently in view of this complication of the equip
ment probl€llil that General Crerar proposed Erigadior I\:acDonald
to act as canadian li~lson officer at A.F.H.Q. (see para 28).*

X In referring to this and subsequent conferences, the
A.Q.!'.G. 1 Cdn Corps (Lt-Col - later 'lrisadier - \'I.G.H. Roaf)
wrote on the a tti tude of" A.F.R.'1. to",ards the arri val of
1 Cdn Corps and 5-Cdn Armd Div in the Central Mediterranean:

he fact that they Wure actually coming,
1"1 thout other e'quipment than thoir parsonal
kit and 'lI:TSapOns, was accepted and the conference
did outline the ~lan f"or rO-Mobilization of both
fOT'J:latlons. But it \'ras early npparcnt that \Va

~ould have to force 'the ?ace to obtain equipment
and preparo both fvr8ations for o~erations as
soon as possible. This impression ','ias further
strengthened by ny ?ersonal conversation with
cert'lin staff officers at AFHQ ..• Their reaction
as one of surprIse thn t TOre should bo coming at

all, and incredUlity that \"0 should be coming
almost completely unequipocd.

(Hist Sec fila Italy: 1944/1 Cdn
Corps/R/F, Docket 1: Letter Lt-Col
Roaf" to Historical Officor, 1 Cdn
Corps, 2 Mar 44)



(b) Complete scale of spare parts and
assemblies for Ordnance Field Parks,
R .e .lI.. S.C. and R.E .?:.E. \Iorl{shops
and L.A.Ds. and units first aid
M.T. outfits.

Ship requiremonts of following categories\of
stores to complete !I..F.G. 1098 sca13 for all
uni ts less 5 Cdn !l.rmd Di v ••• priority of
shipment as follows:

(a) Too~s and madhinery for R.C.h.S.C.
and R.E.U.E. Vlorkshops and L.A.Ds.

(C .I.-.H •.;).• file 3/TIMClER~OLF/l/2:
Tel 84170, ~ar Office to A.F.H.Q.,
30 Oct 43; First Cdn Arny file
P.A. 1-18-1: Tols 78593 and
78594, War Office to A.F.Il.Q.
nLGIERS, both of 13 Oct and
Tel 79197, same to same, 15 Oct 43)

33. The detail of the equj.pment needed was set out in
a telegram of 2 Nov 43 in which A.F.TLQ. requested that the
'j;ar Office:

•

(Ibid: and ':I.D., Cdn Sec G.Il.,"".
1 Ech, 25 Oct 43)

(b) nAn vehicles, guns·,.motorcycles and other
G .1098. equipment will be supplied in .
this theatre.

Types included ~n total have been calculated
on the follo·..,ing basis:-

(a) Unit vehicles for all units (less
5 Gdn Armd Div) given my 78594 of
13 Oct and 79197 of 15 Oct. (These
messages refer to the complete
canadian force despatched and not
only to the formations being sent
out ~hich.had no counterpart units
returning to the U.K.)

(b) Grand total 3350 made up by inclusion
jeeps 200 and. trucks 15 CVlt. 220.

(a) lIBlI vehicles (axel motorcycles) and coJrtain
items of equipment unavailable or In·s~ort
sUPJly in this theatre t'rould CD!':16 from
U.K.

- 14 -
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Apparently it was decided t? ignore the residue of vehicles
relinquished by 30 Corps, for a :"J'?r Office letter listing
the vehicles to be sent specified them as fqllows: .

3350 vehicles for Canadians will bo pro··Tided,
all on wheels.

32. The ~onferGnces Rnd later meetings of lIQlI (A.:2.)
(Brit) and D.D.O.S. 1 Cdn Corps worked out lists of the
equipment and vehicles needed by H.Q. and 1 Cdn Corps
Troops and ngreed on a rough figuro of 3500 vehicles.
The general decision 1"&S, that:
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(0) Firo control equipmont.

(dJ nne detactors.

(eJ All signal equipmont excl of D class
cable Special urgency for "'ireless
sets Nos 19 and 33. Ch~rging sets,
telephones and s,·ritch-boards.

(f) All controlled stores.

(g) All medical and dental equipment
required to completG the force·.

A request that the equipment be packed in tho vehicles assigned
to the units concerned a·auld'not be complied "'lth since the
vehicles v~re being sent from or~ce depots and were not
the vehicles turned in by tho Canadian formations (C .LR.Q.
file 3/TIh!3ER"'OIF/l/2: Tel 5274, .\ .F.H.<. to War· Office,
2 Nov 43; Tel 85818, \'ar Office to A.F.R."., 4 Nov 43).
Somo of them in fact were ~ritlsh types and many efforts erc
IT'.adG before it l';ns ?ossible ·to get the Can§ldlan force back
into Canadian-type vehicles· (see pare. 6..3}.n:

34. Leaving Brigadier Baamont at Algiers to complete
arrange~ents for equipment and to struggle with the problens
of sorting out and re-routing the Canadian personnel arriving
in the irst flight (see paras 29-30), General Crerar pro
ceeded to Sicily, where he inspected the accotr.Inodation BOt
Taormina for Headquarters 1 Cdn Corps and that in surrounding~s
for Corps Troops. On 29 Oct h3 "'ent forward to Headquarters
15 Arny Group, at Bari, spoke ",ith Maj-Gen T.lI. Richardson,
C.G.S., and then proceeded to campomarino (near Termoli)
where he met General i\;ontgomery and discussed plans for the
future ern,loyment of 1 0dn Corps. The meeting held great

)[ C.M.H.n.. file 3/TIll!3EJ'!lOIF/l: Tel 80358, liar Office to
FREEDOU, ALGIERS of 19 Oct 43, stated that nCanadians have·
agreed to use British type tlA" and lIB u vehicles." But
C.;'.H.Q.. file P.'\'. 1-18-1: l:emoC~nningto.n (P •.\. toG.O.C.)
to Arny Comd, 29 Oct 43, notes as follows:

lIPara 2. 'O;ar Office proposes C .fLH.Q. provide
Canadian vehicles (;'or Cdn IITimberwolfll axcl
5 Cdn Armd Div) on grounds that if com?lete
vehicles are to be from UK,Cdn types would be
nora suitable for our units. Vehicles ship?ed
to North Africa ':"~uld be credited against our
commitment to provide vehicles for returning
British units and our net position would be
unc hangGd •"

A script note on the abovo memorandum over the initials of
General IncNaughton reads, "Accept arrangement indicated in
para 2,11 The request from the Vlar Office and a reply
based on G6noral KcNaughton's note are both missing from
the above rile but there 1s sufficient evidence that the
policy was carried out.
Colonel Bennett, D.D.O.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps states that
II these Cdn vehs vrere very rapidly ship..,ed fron England. 1I

!Hist SOC-file Italy: 1944/Cdn Cor,s;R/F, Docket I,
,IT-he Re.-e ui in of 1 Cdn Cor sand 5 Cdn Armd Dl v in
t e Cen ra ~o orranean oa re, Oc 45 - Feb 4~?
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significance. On 28 Oct- General rontgomory had vlI'i tten to
General Alexander as follows:

U640 personal for General 'llcxander !'rom
General Montgomery: II Please send COlmnandar
Canadian Corps to sce me at Tao Army at
C~UPO~~RINO on 30 Ont, Or whenever he
nrrlvesa ···.'hen I have eXT)lalned matters
I will send him on to 1 Gdn Div. I~ortant
point to make quite clear to him 1s that·
I cannot ae :.e?t a Cdn Corps II.Q. in my
Ar~y at present and that the Corps IT.Q.
and Corps Troops must assemble in North
Africa or SIcily and ~ait there until
shlP?lng and maintenance situation allow
of their being brought over. 5 Cdn Armd Div
can release 7 Ared Div in due course, but
will be quite unable to operate as a d1v
for s Orne months. 11

(Hist Sec file Italy: 1943/Eighth
Army/C/F, "1.D., G.3. Branch,
M~in H.Q. Eighth Arrry, October
1943, Appx IIZll)

In Goneral Crerar's diary only the following note a~pears:

Montgomery has forecast a regrouping of his
"'orces early in the no'" year which will
probably require the addition of another
Corps Headquarters with suitable fornations
under command. 1 Cnn Corps 1'Jould prospectively
fit into this picture. General Montgomery
very complimentary concerning accomplis~~ents .
of 1 Cdn Inf Di v . -

C--.D., Lt-Gen Crerar, 28-29 Oct 43)

35. After talks with General Simonds and Brigadier Vokes
at Campobasso, General Crerar returned to Headquarters 15 Army
Group and had a short conference "-i th General Alexander,
during which the C.-in-C.

indicated his intention of moving 1 Cdn Corps
and also 10· Corps to Eighth Army aroa ~ithin
next fo'" '''ceks. Ee desci'lbed his difficulties
Ot'ring to reeuc tion in Modi tsr-ranean theatre
of landing craft and landing shi~s. Showed
himself in com~1ete sympathy with desiro of
Canadian Government to briUG all Cdn forces
in this area undor CODrlBnd H.~. 1 Cdn Corps
at earliest possible date.

(~, 1 lJov 43)

G~neral Crerar then returned to Sicily and continued pre
parations for the arrival of the first flight.

Tffi: ARRIVAL IN ITALY,

36. ~nule preparations were being carried out in the
l!.edi terranean for the reception of the canadians tho details
of departure were bein£ efficiently organized in ~ngland.
There ere the usual last minute changes in personnel, worries
about equipment and baggage parties and the ever present
problem or security, but these difficulties were mastered and
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from the 23rd to the 26th canadian forces 'converged on the
. ")orts of'el:]'l.barkatlon and boarded the "'a1ting ships. Nearly
,gIl unit diaries speak ;<,lth deep feeling of the excellent
qual tty of the food "'hich "JaS provided on shipboa.rd -

. chicken, eggs and "'hite bread v'ere particularly a.t) )reciated
after yenrs On British wartime rations. The prospect
of seo.~lckness could easily be forgotten in ~he Immedi~te

pleasures of repletion, the joys of relaxing on deck and
the always inspiring sight of ~ convoy assembling. On
28 Oct the convoy had formed u~ and the voyage proper
commenced. (~.O., G.S. Branch, H.q. 1 Cdn Corps; A. & Q.
iJro.nch, H.Q.. 1 Cdn Corps; G.S. B:conch H.q. 5 Cdn ~ rmd Div;
H.Q. 11 Cdn Inf Bde; H.Q. 5 Cdn ~rmd Bde; and Cdn Sec
G.!l.'1. 2 E~h (C.Io'.F.), Dc tober 19~3)

37. Rough ~eather wes encountered during the first few
days on tho North ~ tla.ntic and the usual discomf'orts of 
convoy lifa "rore Gxperienced to a greater or less degree
de)ending on the efficiency of the ships· staffs.* On
all ships the usual emergency drills "lore carried out and
training aohedules were prepared qlth the chief empha.sis
being placed on P.T~ and lectures which sought to prepare
all ranks for the ne~ conditions of life which they ere
to meet in tho new theatre. BecDusa of the rest~icted

area. f'or tra.ining of n mOre vigorous no. ture. he~l·th to.lks
and classes in Italian were in high priority. As the
convoy progressed fUrther south, the weather greatly
improved and a.ll enjoyed the op~ortunity for sun-bnthln~

and tho relaxation of restrictions concorning clQthlng.
(Ibid, para 12)

38. Evon boforo the convoy passed through the Straits
of Gibraltar on 4 Nov there \!fere submo.rino o.lerts, but no
effectivQ enemy action took ~lace until l830'hours on
6 Nov 43,whon ~ group of Qnemy torpedo bbmbers estimated to
bo two1ve in number attacked the convoy off the North ~frican

coast. Although the qonvoyls gunnors sent up affective firo
and claimed three enemy planes dO'l"n, the tOl~podo bombers
got 0. direct hit on S.S. lISanta Elonnll , which carried among
other units, Nursing Sistors of 14 Canadian General Hospital
and clements of Cdn Sec G.H.~. 2 Ech. Reports on other
ves~els damaged ranged t:roln onc. to four in tho waT diaries,
cons.ultod, but the. fin:,l seorb 'lppears to be tho "Santo. Elenaa
hit and abandoned, tho 3.S. llMn.rnik van St. hldcgondo u'
da~aged, subsequently sunk, ~lth no Canadian person~el o.board~

and·U.S. Destroyer "Beatty" sunk. (C.lI..H.Q. fllo,-18/AAI/
1/2: Tel 8755, ~.F.H.Q. to CANMILITRY, 8 Nov 13). The

X Comments on.such administrativo m~tters appear as appondicos
to tho r::.r Diaries at: units ::md formations concerned.
The most critical ~rc thoso concerning tho arrangements
on U.S.lLT. "Edmund B. Alox.nndor ll

• (\',.D., G.S. Branch,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, Novombor 1913: hPPX 2)

~~ Even when the men w~re allowed to ~ppoar in shirt sleeves
they wore displeased bocause this· ento,iled s tripping of
web to provide belts (braces ~ore taboo). Tho normal
struggle between the lc ttcr of tho lo.v· and the comfort
of the tr'oops ···~s in full swing. All uni ts mentioned
the first use of mepacrine ~s an llntl-m~lnrial'protection
and no repopts of unpleasant reaction o.ppbar •

•
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lISanta Elena" was abandoned within t,··O hours and most of
the Canadian personnel "Iere picked up by U.s .s. "Liontereyll,
"'h!oh stood by for survivors until shortly after midnight,
Y'hen a submarine alarm sent it off to Phl11ppeville.J[ The
remainder of the CanFl.dians "'ere rescued by destroyers ~_Ihlch

circled the ship and at 9ne time attempted to run alongside
it - only to be preven,ted by the high-running seas. Discipline
among the troop,s aboard the "Santa Elena," ,,·.&S reported to be
excellent and officers checked the ship before leaving; but
the sqlp'a crew seems to have played only a minor part in the
operation, even roquiring assistance from ~he Nursing $lstors
in rm"ing the lifeboat&; Tho male 'porsonnel !ll!l.de 'tb.e, trans
fer by life rafts and UTere fortun~te. i1"1 having rol~tively; ,
\'.'arm \'fa ter for their impromptu naval operntion. ' ('II .Ds. as. .
in para 36, Novembor 1943)~~

X Can9.dian.personne). on 3.3. IIS!lnt:l Eloh!lll wero !If) f01101"s:,

Officers ORs
2 Echelon 5 lr:)
8 Dental Coy , ,

" 24' , .80.. '.
Educ Sarv 2 C.B.R.D. . 1. 15,
5 Rft Bn (less 5 Coy) 70 903
H.~. Group C. '3.R .D. 6 ;36
H.Q. 1 L. of C. Provos t 1 6
1 Gruu? Posta~ Unit 2 36
3 L. of C. Section 16
Cdn 1 Echelon '12 30
• F.S.U. 2 9,
4 F.S.U. 2 .g
1 Bacteriological Laboratory 1 5
1 Hygiene Laboratory 1 5
1 Adv Depot Medical Stores 1 10,
1 Dental Storea 1 5
14 Field Security Section 1 14
14 General Hos?ital 144 245

(incl 101 Nursing Sisters)
2 Graves Rogistration Unit 3 9
6 Rft Bn 56

333 1496

(W.D., Cdn SOC G.H.Q. 2 Ech
(N.A.)., November 1943) .

lOt The diary of " ," party of Cdn Soc·G.H.Q. 2 Ech (C.Il.F.)
contains the following relevant and ,intoresting details:

Life boats conto.ining tho Nursing Sisters were
lowered into the water and rowod av'o.y. From the
stern were hoard several orders and counter
manding orders regarding the 10 ering of life
rafts into the water ••• some time l'lter it
\"ras realized by those noar the bo'''' of the
vessel that personnel in tho stern had almost
all left although no order to abandon ship ~as

hoard in the bal. The last officers, inclUding
Captain Davy and Lioutonants Crossland and
McInnes after ascortaining th':l t thoro '"ore no
othar ranks on board, wont down the scr~ble
nets into tho son :md svr'1m to the nearust
raft.

(r/.D., "AI; Pa.rty Cdn So- G.H.Q.
2 Ech (C.M.F.), 6 Nov 43)
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39. The U.3.S. "I.'i.ontorcyll ron:o.inod in Phll1ppeville
during 7 Nov and sorne survivors ~ere landed, but the
mnjority fcmained on board nnd left next d~y for Ncplo?
During the late afternoon of the 7th they "Unossed thg
ond of tho "Santa E_lona", "'hleh ho.d bocn reoccupied by a.
skoloton crow nnd '''as being tOI"od into Phil1ppcvillo
harbour. ' .

8y 1745 hours she had roo.ched· a pos'it-ian
between tho IIMontorcyll and the shore nnd
npprOX11rD. tely one mile from land. ':ihon
the tug stoppod and she lost momentum she
wns soon to begin to settle by the stern.
Gradua.lly 'the s torn sa.nk till the ship vras
in'a.n upright position ,"'ith on].y tho bow
out of the water. Th~n she hoeled over on
tho port side and disa.ppea.red from viow.

("';.D. J "A II Po.rty, Cdn SOC G'.H.Q.
2 Ech (C.il.F.), 7 Nov 43)*

40. The Co.no.di~n administration was now faced ~ith tho
replacement of th6 stores co.rr,iod by the "Santo.. Elena"· ~rrl

the personal equipment of 0.11 Co.n~di~ns on board. This
problem "ras cOMplicated by tho lack of deto.i13d information
about the contents of the ship ~nd the uncertainty of the
extent of. availability of loc~l supplies. Lists of units
and equj '9mcnt "'ore sent by air from the United Kingqom and
satisfnctory arrangoments "'oro m.."l.do for the replacement of
storos. (C .M.H.il. file 3/TIMBER"iOLF/l/2: Tol Cdn 02E/
20~1 to ChN~ILITRY from MacDonald, 8 Nov 43, and Tol 9359,
A.F.H.Q. to C.\NMILITRY, 11 Nov 43; C.K.H.Q. filo l/Tlr!
.\dmin/l; Tel Q.t'.G. 3423 C,\NMILITRY to FR-,Et>OM for CAIJDEX,
9 Nov 43, and Q.M.G. 3435 snme to samo, 13 Nov 43)
Personal equipmont and cleth~ng fer office~s and'nursing
sisters presented D. somewhat more diffi~ult problem. h.T.S.
clothing for the latter v!O.s sont from 0.H.H.=!.ioiX and ·British
officers' shops were able to moet most of the roquiroments
of the former. One iMportant ch~nge resulted from this
incident - a modification of ~rticlo 778, F.R. & I, (0)
~hich mAdo, it possible for officors in the fiold to obtain
comp~nso.tion for loss of pLrsono.l equipment due to 3nemy
action l"i thout first produc ing a vidence that repl"'!.cemcnt
had bocn required. (~.D" Cdn Soc G.H.C!. 1 Ech, 24 Rov 43)

'.

41. The units of the first flight complotod their
disembarkation without ~thor unfortunate incidents and
the chief formations '''ore locate9- as folloY's:

*: Another a.ccount.states that the to"" ·rope parted and
tha t· the heD. vy soas smashed one of tho fo'·' survivfng
bulkhea.ds. The r'ca ther "las so bad ths. t only a fo\'!
small beats were able to ma.ko shore and the l:lrgor
vossels Itloro forced to stay o.'''o.y from. the decks.
('.'i.D., Cdn SOC G.H.Q. 2 Ech (N •.\-) Novembor 1943)

~~ trrnngements wo~e ~ado to have 94 nursing sisters'
uniforms mado up in Naples by Ita.lian tailors "SUbject
to the supply of natcrio.l, throad and buttons in tho
U.K." Exo.min~t.j.on of the ·:In.r Diaryof' ·14- Cdn Gan
Hosp for January.and February 1944 produces no further
evidence that this expedient was adoptod. (~.D., Cdn
Sec G.H.Q. 1 Ech, January 1944)



I 43. 3 Cdn.Inf Bde were noxt en the r,;lnistor t s ·list,
and sinco they were in the lin~ on the Upper SangrQ,he met
tho officcr~ at brigade headquarters qn 26 Nov a.nd visited .
the headquarters of ~est N.S.R.,from TIhose O.P. he observod
the front a.~d tho operations then in progress. .He ~lso

saw somo of the batteries of 1 CdrI' Fd Ro gt R.C .r,.. _Tho
follo"'ing day he returned to tAo.in Headquarters;· EightH. i\.rciy

•

( Ibid;
~

Tnor~nn, N£ssinn
and suprounding
area (in Sicily)

.\fragolo., n90,r
Naples
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H.Q. and 1 Cdn Corps Troops

H.Q. 5 Cdn Arrr>1' Dlv'" 1
H.Q. 11 Gdn I.nf 3do )

Cdn Soc G.H.Q. 1 Ech N~ples

Cdn SOC G.H.Q. 2 Ech (C.M.F.) .\ve11ino

VISIT OF THE tUNIS~ OF N;,TION;,L DEFElICE, 22 NOY - 5 DEC 43

1 C.B.R.Gp Avulllno

In addition, n number of smnll units, rn~dlco.l groups and
r.::lnforcemcnts wore landed in .'\frico. 2nd '··oro not !'!.blo to
come forward for sorno tiwe. Tho stories of discwb~rko.tlon

presented in ~ar diarios indicated th~t preliminary
arrangements lind been adequa.t.e a.nd that acccnunodntion "'as
satisfactory if not luxurious. Headquarters 1 Cdn Corps
in tho Hotel San DomonlcQ\o.t T?op~lno. hnd vcry pleasant
quartora.. "rl th Do magnificent vic1" '''hiah in times of ponco
had attracted' intcrhatibnnl tourists. After a vary fow
days of disorganization and f91axntion while baggage and
equipcent ...erQ being brought for1o'o.rd., the units sottled
down to routine ndninis tra tion a.nd to such limi ted training
as \";'QS possiblC!1' 1I."i th only personal oquipnont and a' bare
minimum of transport obtain~d fron British ~e Oopots.

c .

42. No sooner had the uni t.s of "TIMBER'::OLp· III arri vc'd .
and sottled in their' now areas' than tho canadian. troops in
tho Ji"oditerro.nean wore visited (bct,·rccn 22 NoV" and 5 Doc' 43),
by tho Honourablo J.t. Ralston, Ministor of National
Dcfence. ~'fl1ilc' this visit WllS appnrcntly a routine inspection
of the ne~comors' and n ~oro.le-builder for the men ~ho had
~lready spont six Oontns'us Co.n~dals only combatant forco,
it 1·'o.S also :In occasion for COnfOl'6nCC at a high level on
matters of policy affucting 1 Cdn Corps and First Cdn Army~

(':;.D., Lt-Gen Crcrd.r; 22-30 Nov 43). Arriving at Bari on
22 Nov the Minister wont first to Vasto rhare he mot General
Montgomery and discussed the policy of employing the Canadian
troops in Italy. He then visited 1 Cdn .rmd Bde, addressing
tho Mon of 11 and 12 Cdn ArMd Regts and proceeded on the .
afternoon of 23 Nov to Campobasso "'here H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div
vas set up. After inspecting tho other ranks I rost contre,
the IlBoaver Club", C91 Ralston hOod dinner Il.'ith Gonera.l Vokes.
Next do.y, in spite of heavy r~in he nade the rounds of tho
ba.tt~lions of 1 and 2 Cdn Inf Bdos and the regiments of
1 Cdn Inf Di v Al'ti11ory le ss 1 Cdn Fd Rogt, R.C.H.A., ",ho
vere as usual in support of 3 Cdn Inf Bdo. On the 25th he
inspected the R.C.A.S.C., R.C.O.C. and Modioal Units ~ith

1 Gdn Inf Di v nnd had tea l"i th the represent:!. ti ves or the
Canadian press, concluding th9 day at a complimentary
b~nquet tender~d by the Italian Provincial Governor.
'Var Diaries of ~ormntions conc~rned) . . .
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and thence to Headquarters J5 Army Group v:hcre he hnd '1 talk
wi th General. lox"\nder who \"o.s 111 wi th jaundice,. .';bout
this tililO the l.11nlstor st:lrted to suffer from o.n infocted
tooth for which he recoived trcntrnont at 5 Cdn Gon Hosp.
Until 30 Nov ho remained ne:lr Corps HO:ldqu~rtors In Sicily
and spent his time on official correspondence nnd In con-
ferences "'1th Generals Stuo.rt nnd CrQrar. On tho l1.st day
of tho month he addressod the troops at Taormina. nnd next
morning he se t out by plCJ.ne for Naples 'O'here he met General
Simonds in tho m1ddlo of plans for the movo of his heo.dqusrtcrs
to Al tamura. Troops of 11 Cdn Inr Bdo "'ore inspected on
the 1st and of 5 Cdn Armd Bde on 2 Dec. Having socn most
of: the Canndl'1n field form''l.tions in Italy the Minister flc'"
back to Catflnia in Sicily on 3 Dtlc, addressed'tho troops at
Acirealc, Ionia nnd Messina, nnd after spending th~ night
at Taorminn vlns taken to sec the battle ground in the nroa
Agira - Lconforte whore 2 Cdn Inf Bdo had experienced hoa.vy
fighting. The visits anded "'ith an inspection of the
can~di~ ll11it~ry Cemetery at Agira and on 5 Doc the official·
party left for the United Kingdom by plane. C': .D., Lt-Gon
Crerar, 26 Nov - 5 Doc 43)

TIlE llQ.UIPPING OF 5 CDN AR1.ID DIV

44. Tho docision to re-oquip 5 Cdn Armd Div from 7 (Brit)
Armd Div was t3kon at n high leval (see para 4) but there
were m9-~y problems -"'hich arose in carrying out the programme
on the ground. The first concerned the question of estab
lishments. Thero "'ore official differences botl.'·ocn the
sco.los and typos of equipment as laid down for Canadian
armoured divisions and British armoured divisions in the
Middle East (soo parn 17). A further difficulty aroso
from the fnct that thQ British formation, which hnd boon
fighting ror-nany months,ha.d made substitutions and improve
monts in their establis~nt to such on extent that the
Co.nadi"\ns trying to make an accounting rCl)orted that."the
'Desert R9.ts I have a -LE. of their own. It nppcc.rs during
the last tv·o years of fighting th~t they havo buon so
succossful th~t they have boen in a position to demand
Qxactly ",hat they "'''J.ot in both personnel ~nd vehicles and
considernble difficulty is being exporienced in the t~kC

over". (':;.D., H.Q. 11 Cdn Inf Bde, 12 Nov 43). This
possible excess of vohicles w~s of course hardly a problem
and ~~ght hAvo been turned to the Canadians' advantago.
Ono formation notes that ~lthough the Canadians were to
got equipncnt on tho C~nadian ~.E., the orrangemont was to be
'Bub ject to unoffic ial varia. tlon ll ~ (--:.D., It.& Q. Bra.nch,
H.Q. 5 Cdn hrrnd Div, 11 Nov 43). Tho actual procedure
was lito havo a bo.rrClcks hand-over, "-ith everything surplUS
to be turned in to ordnance and for everything deficiont .••
[to} put in demands to the Itn.llo.n Ordnance Depots. 1I

(Bennett, 00 cit)
~-

45. A third problem was ono of canadian or:'igin, and
was oxplained by General Simonds:

Matthe~s (my A.A. & Q.M.G.) tells me th~t

tho cstablishDents sent by Corps to S.D.
15 Army Group arc not the la.tost for tho
Cdn Armd Div - that additions have been
authorizod that arc not shown. This is
particularly iDportant in the case of
signals - our ostnblis~ent as at present



(hist Sec fila Italy: 1944/
l' Cdn Corps/R;F, l,emo of
Interview 'lith Brigadior N.B.
MacDonald, C.B.E., at Algiers,
April 1944)

The condition 'of the vchicl~s loit much to bc desired. Tho
Ir R.C. diary for 17 'iJav 43 deelaros th.:1t "none of thom arc
now and sarno o.f thotil ha.ve scon long sorvice in the African
ca.·\pa.ign". An R. C. O.C. officer st.:ttos that: 1IWo found
that daily Llo.intenance and first line repairs had i::loen
largely neglected and that much s~cDnd lin~ r~pa.ir work was
outstanding." (JlLst Sec fila, Italy 1943/11 Cdn Inf Ede/R;F:
The Re-e~uiPPing of the 11th Cdn In: Ede 10 Nov 43 -
13 Jan 4 , A Report to the Hist or'!' 1 can 'Corps b;- Capt
Hurray D. Stewart, R.C.O.C. 73 L.,\.D.) ..It H.~. 5 Cdn Armd
Bde critieisLl \"les equally outspol::en. The 3.dvc.nce party
rc!,orted on 29 Nov that, !i,,,or}r is progr,.:ssill{; on-· trying to
effect running repairs on vehicles taken from 22 Armd Bde ll ,

and the muln group ~ho nrrivcd 1 Dec 43 wcr~ empha.tic that
"they arc in very poor condition". _ s th-..: ... l ..m(.nts of

46. At first the tr~nsfer of equip~ent ~~S carried out
dIrectly between t~c lUllts concerned on [l besls similar, to
.:l ba.rracks hc.nd-ovcr, co$c.n)· to COl.1pany (Bonnett, £E. cit).
H.Q. 11 Qdn Inf Edc tack over durinG 13 - 14 Nov from H.~.

131 Inf ade,' and H.~.· 5 Cdn .~r.~ Ede collected from 22 Ar~d
Bde on 17 - 18 Nov. .\nc~llcry ~nd sup~orting units
received their tr~nsport Quring the l~ttcr part of November,
and the rcm:d.ndcr of the.. equipment, ~{:1.ich 7 ~~md Div reta1.ned
until they left Italy, was collected ~nd distr1.butcd by
special details despatched fron H.~. 5 Cdn .~md Div. As
fer as.. the ;'iar DiClI'i:.s state, this aI't.>o.ngcment· applied to
113" class vehicles ~d cnrriers only. T::ml:s wera 5upplied
by H.Q. 15 Army Group under ~ different plQO. (Sea parq 6;
~.Ds._H Q. 11 Can Inr ~de, H.Q. 5 Gdn ~rirrl Bde, Nove~ber 1943).
EVEn th1.s cqnipu:t::nt W.:t.8 nqt all to 00 rotr:.incd Jane for on
26 Nov 5 Cdn ..l..rmd ;ldc ';lore wo.rncd th::l.t i'o.ppro;;:ii.imtcly 65% of
the vehicles tc.kon over fro!:! 22 ::..rmd 3<10 ",'rill bo turned in
for use by .o~hor· tro~ps in OpSIl, and too 'noxt dey the' saUD
form;:>.tion reported thnt. "SOlilO of, the 3-t;on trucks which nre
to be giyen up to 10 CpfPS wuro drawn f~oQ'uS todo.~. The
r3st will eo tomQrrow li

• (-V.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn !l.rmd Bde, 26 -
27 Nov 43)., .

47. The corJ1!1laL1ts against the vchi~lc3 taken ovur f'rom.
7 Armd Div fell into two cateGories:

(c) type - thero were teo ~y 4 x 2 vehicles - i.~., th~y
w~rc not 4-whcel drive;

(b) condition - they were cons1dorcd not b~ttlc worthy.

.,
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shown does not provide sufficient personnel to ~an

the required sets. 1~ a.c. Sigs and ~.Q. informme thct the necess~7 chrnges and additions h~d been
~uthorized before they left Engl~d. The process
has become ono of more or less direct barter with
7 (Brit) Armd nOiv. I QLl ta.~::lng the.lr equipment
and r~king ndjustnonts as nearl~ os po~sible t~ our
sca.les. I will then sort out the Hhole busi.nesB
in the tro.iining a.ren. .

(Hist Se c file Italy": 1943/
1 Cdn Corps: GOC;E:' liS
Letter Simonds to Crerar,
15 !,iov 43)

•

•
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5 Cdn Armd Div mov~d ovcrl~nd to Altnmura t~0ir War'Dinries
reported frequent d~lays, morc due to vehicle broakdowns
than ~o the nnturc of Itnlic.n high...rc.ys. .

T:1(, move to ALTA11JR.~•••was Qutst.'lnding for tho
number of bre:lkdown~ which cwo.!1tpod tho Ordna.nce
Recovery s0rvlccs suppllud by 73 L.A.D. (~tto.chcd
11 Cdn Inf Me) "nO. tho 11 Cdn Inf Meockshops.
Of the mo.Gnitudc of the r~covvry problom only this
c~n bo said: the 11 Cdn Inf Bdu R.E.M.E. facilities
workoG. for over t:1ru{,; woc.;ks to r .... covcr broken down
v.::hiclcs to the ALT;-d lmA arcu.

(Ibid, and ~.Ds. H.Q. 5 Cdn
~Bdo and C.3. Bighrs,
l1ov(.mbcr 1943)

48. In the middle of Doc~mbcr 5- Cdn Armd Div had n full
~.T. inspuction b~30d on A.F.G.85? The results of this
showed th!'.t out of' Q:pproximc.tcly 250 IIE ll class vohicles only
eight per cent w~ro considered to bo Claso 1. The remainder
were rated a~ folIous; Clnso 2, 10 pLr cunt; Cla~s 3, 35 por
cent; Clc.ss 4, 25 p.;,:r c~ntj Class 5 and 6, 2 per cent. A
similer inspection of llA" vuhicles showod a sOIDCwhat bettor
picturo J 87 por cent adjudged in Class I or 2 and 12 par cent
in Class 3 and 4. Artillory was thu subject of n similar
chock .-

i"no Brieadc (11 Cdn In! 3dc) :l.U.E. carried out a
quarterly lnsp~ct~on of ~ll unit 6-~ound~rs, and

.found that by any rv~sonablc ~ngin~vring standard
over 60% 9£ the brigade G~n cc~riagcs woru
unservic(;able-.. The.. pi~'cL;s V/~,rc: in good ~h8..po,

the l'~axlDlwn Effoctivb Full Cho.rgc for tho worst worn
GUn being 300 out of a probable 450. Tho 3rigado
E.ll.E. was of thv opinion that this could ~~vc bOun
considcr~bly c~co0ded.

(Stew~rd, £E cit)

49. Cknoral Siw.onds took 8.dvc.ntage of the visit of tho
J·anistor of Na.tional Defenc..: to revoo.~ tho n::turo of tho
equipment rccuived by 5 Cdn Armd Div. Ho rccords that

Of the Minister1s visit General Simonds roportod to
General Crornr:-

I took th.e opportunity of his visit to lot him sao
SOffiJ of tho trunsport which we have tru{cn ovor from
? Al'md Div. A numb_r of tho vehicl..:.:s nrc 1imad.... Upll
~rom ports cannibalised from others. For instance,
n Ford ~~: huvc a 3Gdford ~nginJ in it und vice
versa, and, npcrt altogether from tho difficulty in
making th.... stuff ro~d-uorthy in the first instance, tho
provision of sparo parts would orJsont a problom of
the first magnitude. It is truo tflat thc 7 Armd Div
landed nt So.lorno with this same trnns1'Jort but they
buvc boen told that prov~.ding their v.Jhielos W13re
good for 2000 milus t:ce~r should not worry. ?lont of
tncsc sruno vehicles ha.ve now donl.J well over 3000
miles 3ince landing.

(Rist Sec fi19: Italy: 1943/
1 Cdn Corps: Goc/E: L.3tter
58-1/3D, Mnj-C~n Simonds to
Lt-GGn Crorar, 4 Doe 43)
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Colonel Ralston informed him that his division wns to get
sorno of the 3500 vohicles coming from the United Kingdom,
but in a letter to BriGudier Bcamcnt ho statod that ho
know they wera for Corps Troops and that he would have to
r~ly on thentro resourcos to moet the shortnecs.X In this
respect he w~s not o~timistic:

It will be some time before W~ can carry out tho
necessary workshop tests, adjustments ~o estab
lishments and check-up on what ~c have got. G.S.D.
ut 15 Army Gr6uPJ Hlth whom I have discussed this,
recognizes that it is a most unsatisfactory
situation, but hold that thoru is no solution in
tholr pOITcr as the vehicles simply do not exist in
the t.;oditcrranonn theatre.

If wo ar~ to get new or well-conditioned transport
of tho typo with which Canadian formations have
be~n eqUipped up to now, then only intervention on
Q. high level will produce the des:o.rcd result .:It¥

(Hist Soc filo: ·Itnly 1943/
1 Cdn Corps: Goc/E: Lotter
Simonds to &.lament, 5 Doc 43)

To General Crerar he exprcsse..d tluch the s~o feeling:

I have beon told verbally (he doc.s not say by whom)
that we should not ITorry about the condition of this
equipment becauso we ore going to bo re-oquippod with

:A: It had been accepted a.s a. cotnr!litmcnt of 15 Army Group
to rc-oqulp 5 Cdn Armd Div, nnd GOnornl Crerar refused
to divert to tho divan; of tho VGhs and equipmont
l".rrnngod for 1 Cdn Corps Tps. The roc.son for this
policy \'lUS that 15 Army Group had to live up to their
commitment, in whole or in ~nrt. In spite of
repented pitiful appeals from 5 Cdn Armd Div for a.
shore in the equipmcnt arriVing for 1 Cdn Corps Tps,
this policy wa.s ~dhcrod to, until Corps Tps wero
complete.. to W.E.

(Hist Soc filo: Italy: 1944/
1 Cdn Corps;R!F: Lettor Lt
Col Roaf to Historical Officer,
1 Cdn Corps, 2 Mar 44)

klt Later, whon representa.tions made b~ OOnoral Simonds
to A.F.H .Q. through chnnncls in the field had fuilod
to bring replacoment of the unsatisfo.ctor~· equi:Jment 
A.F.H.Q. simply did not have th0 vehicles available -
tho Minister of National Defence requosbed and
obtainod intorvontion by the War Office. Its
reprosontations were referred to 15 Arn~ Group, who now
took the attitudo that .::.ver~·thing possiblo was b<:lng
dono. The policy originally agreed upon was reitorated:
1.0., Cnnadion vehicles could not be provided in the
Ccntrr-.l }:od~turr:\noan Force. (Interview wi th Brigadier
MacDonald, £e cit)
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now tr~nsport before opcr~tine but ..• r cun not soc
on uhnt rc~litios (l.e., shipping, allocation of
priorities) ::mch proMise i~ basod and unless stops
nrc taken about which I know nothing it is again
nothing more than the cx,rcssion of 0. pious hope.

(Ibid, Lutter Simonds to
C~, 1 Doc 43)

In a letter to Brigadier 3vaDont Colonol Ralston dismissos
the sUbj~ct of cquipD~nt with ~ request that ~noro.l Simonds
pr..::po.x'o llrough f1 6uros of probable rc uirL.m.:..nts not only of'
H.T. but of ~s and other weapons en well to giva ~o1J.cthing
to work on as a rough approxir.tation. I h~vc pOl-'1tcd out that
this llUS obViously needed jus.t as prvr.1ptly to aVOid, assump
tions hore (Algiers, where ;".F.H..Q. ;ms tl-J.cn situated]
that tho tc.lccQv\3r ha.s l'Urnishod what is wanted. II (Ibid:
Lettor Ralston to ~~unt, 5 Doc 43) ----

50. General Crvrar1s reply to Goncrnl Simonds did not
hold out any hope of obtaining ~quiprnQnt from othLr than
thCJutre sources. He had i11aid on" that Brigadic,,:, HacDonnld
should regularly prcsent an up-to-dato report on 'the oquip
ment situation to Q.Jneral Gale at .\.F.II.Q.

Gale is full] CowarD of the political ir.lpertanco
attached to tho ro-cquipmvnt ol the Canadian
formations which havc rccGntl:.r <U'rivod in the
C.M.F. as woll :lS knmJinB the military implica
tions. ITt: is also in ~ pO:Jition to do what is
required about the situ~tion.

(Ibid: Letter Crerar to
Sl¥ionds, 9 Doc 43)

Writing to rigadior BC£llil(.ut biD dais lator, the Corps
Comr~cndor lndlcnt0d that his policy was to leave tho problem
of 5 Cdn Armd Div's equipment in Gcn¥ral Gale's hand~ until

.••1t 1s proved quito d~fin1tol7 th~t 1t 1s
lmpo3-aible 1'0r A.F. H.Q. t~ 'O;('odu'co for Simon.ds the
"All nnd "B II vehiclcs, \1oo..!>cns, etc., Which I \'1o.s
assured eQuId be made availnblc. There is danger
in svlitching lLT. from Cor?s troopn to 5 Cdn Armd
Div bcenu3c th~ rosillt mJ.7 lIt.lll be that a reason
enn thu~ bL found to d0lay thu forQntion or 1 Cdn
Corps owing -to th~ non-oquiplJl~nt of one or more
Corps troops units lIhi ell ...r'M:,· or .;rrrJ ~oup may
then say ffi"O essential to t:1C pur~)ose. By tho
end of tho T3.onth, or oarly Janu~r~-,' this situation
should be suff'icicntl';)' clarified to dQeido on an
alternative.course of nction, if required, but not
before then. -

(Ibic: Lottur Crerar to
Bc~wnt, 11 Dec 43)

Tho Wisdom of General Crcrnr's decision is shown in the
follo~ing letter frem General Sim~nds of 28 Dec wherein
ho reports:

Eighth Ar~~ h~ve 'turned on the hontl for us and
controlled stores to complete our W.E. o..rc flowing
through fairly well. We havo boon ~ivQn 97 nov
vehicles and this will nt least resu~t in the

,



This is confircod in an equipm3nt memo prosented by
3rigndier List~r at H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps on 27 Nov 43, which
states in part:

Mov (A.F.H.Q.) trying to prOVide shipping. Hope to
have 230 tanks into BARI or BRANDISI [sic] by 31 Doc
and balance forward in January. Hope to clear total
requirements inel orrtd and lsic) D.P. by 31 Jan.

(il.D., A. & Q. Branch, H.Q.
1 Cdn Corps, November 1943:
Appx 45. The lnst line
app~nrs to be corrupt and
prooubly ~hould read "incl
armd D.P.")

51. Tho tanks for 5 Cdn f~~d Div were to be Shermans
as promised to General :,!cNauehton (sec para 6) but GcnoJral
Simonds was given a choice of taking ovor the Dicsol-pcworcd
Shermans of 7 (Brit) Armd Div or waiting for ChrJslers which
hc.d to be brought from North ;'l.fr lea. rIc. chose the latter
,JocaUSQ lIif wo took the Dics€lls - they arc no longer being
wade - roplacements arc not available and we would be very
soon roducod to a mixture of tho two typcs ll • (Hist Soc file:
Itnly 1943/1 Cdn Corps: GDeIE. Letter Simonds to Crerar,
15 Nov 43). He Vias promised de Iiv.Jry of the Shermans by
tho first weole in December but was latGr informod that
lI on1y c. vr,Jry fow ta.nks wouid be C'.vnil:lblc until tho end of
December or January. This is v ... r-;l disp.ppolnting". (Ibid:
Lotter Simonds to Crerar, 25 Nov 43)~ ----

52. 'ih110 the plan \1D.S to deliver the tanks at the rnt,e
of 50 per week during Decembor 1943, thoro was the almost
inevitable dela.y. (W.D., A. c; Q. Branch, H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Div,
3 Dec 43). The firat 37 to.nl'::s were landed in Bo.rl on 9 Dec
but those had to bo checked and Gvcrhc.ulcd by a ~~itls

Tank llnintenance Group and tho fir3t d~livory did not take
place until 19 Doc when 3 Cdn Arr1d ;1ecco Rcgt (G.G.H.G.)
received two tanks. The CanadlQn roaction to the delay docs
not appear in uny available document but tho war diarios nrc
full of rofcrcnccs to conforoncos about eqUipment and General
Crer~~ saw fit to v~itc to Brigadier ~cacent at 1st Echelon
statinb that ilcquipmon't of' 5 Cdn )..rnd Div should not rosult
in confusing reco1!1mondation~ by savE::rnl individuals going
to A.F.H.Q., C.M.H.Q. and the ITar Offieo. This ro-equipment
issue 1s vcry big I Canlldian busin,,;ss'. flIl7 rccoTll',.;.;ndations
to th~se highor hoadquarturs ~ust be co-ord~n~tcd b~ me and
put forward over rn)~ signature or with my authority. I (Hist
Soc file: Italy 1943/1 Cdn Corpo: GOCIE: Letter Crorar to .
B~nrnent, 11 Doc 43. s~~ also W.D. Lt-Gen Crerar, 11 Dec 43}Rk

H.Q. 1 C4n
AppX 38)

•

dated
M4 4
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(Ibid: Letter Si~~nds to
Crerar, 28 Dec 43)

proper convorslon -:if the I cort,osi to I vehicles \"/0

havo and make most of the vehicles roadworthy. The
very grave disadvantage of tho 15-cwts 4x2 I.mst be
accopted, .f.or there is nothing that can bo done
about it.

:..0 equipment memo, signed Roar for MacDonald and
20 Dec 43, states that lithe situation as r(.gnrds
(Sharman Chryslcrs) is as follows:

Alread' shipped 135
• waiting shipmont 69
At vohiclo park, North Afric~ 70
Shippod but not accounted for 3

W.D., A. & Q.• Brunch,
Corps, Dcccr.ibor 1943:
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53. Long before the supply of tanks waa completa, word
vres received that 11 Cdn Inf Bda were to form an infantry
brigade group and go into the line. This emergency was
mat by transferring tha bast of the vehicles on hand to
11 Cdn Inf Bde and by a sudden incraase in genarosity by
British Ordnance Depots in the matter of spare parts
which.had in the past been very difficult to obtain. For
one L.A.D. this res~onse was 'prompt to the poi~t.of

flooding ... Bnd it was not 9Qssible to sort,card and.bin]
the stores that came before :proceeding on 'Star' . lThls
caused much irritation that could have been avoided by a
similar release of parts over a longer period assuming of
course that the stores were in the base depots). (StsHart,
~ cit). Other items being receivad fr9m.British forma
tlons-were certainly not new. S.P. guns made available
for 8 Cdn l'd Regt, q.C.A. J are reported as ':old guns
discarded by 98 Fd !legt, R.A.·' (·Y.D., A. '" 0,. Branch, R,,..
5 Cdn Armd Div, 2 Jan,.44 and G.d. Branch , H.~. 5 Cdn Armd
Div, 2 and 6 Jan 4.4).' By 7 Jan 45, however, the brigade
grou1'J for Exercise ·'ST)...R" was practicc..lly comulate when a
request was made which further complicated the problem' of
equiIJlllent. (Saa para 94.)

54. 5 Gdn Armd Div were asked to supply an armoured
regiment and a motor battalion. tor operational duties by
14 Jan. They replied that they had

... taken vehicles and equipment from all armoured
brigade group to best scale and condition. By
further denuding other units , one armoured regiment
less Stuarts could be ready ap~roximately 1 Feb.
These dates SUbject ~ confirmation by D.C. your
training as this forecast assumes present plans for
supplying , moving and servicing tanks remain
unchanged. Motor battalion completely deficient
carriers all types and considerably deficient all
other vehic les.

(VI.D., A. '" ~. Branch, H.t;. ..
5 Cdn Armd Div,' January 1944:
Appx 4, Letter S.D.475, Kain
Eighth Army to 5 Cdn Div,
6 Jan 44, and Letter ... 7, 5 Cdn
Armd Div to Main 'ighth Army,
7 Jan 44)

In raply it was pointed out that except for trucks R.U.P.
and carriers, ,IBlI vehicles had been delivered 1.n sufficient
numbers to equip the division to '(normal scales:; and
sufficient carriers and tanks were promised in time for a
move on 14 Jan. This pre-supposed that 4 x 2 vehicles
o'ould be used - always a great point of discussion in the

I A check carried out by ~ajor McCabe of Historical Section
of the Offices of the Cabinat (British) at the narrator's
request disclosed that 98 Fd Regt during this pariod
was twice equipped with new S.P. guns, first with
"Priests ll about 4 Jan 44 and later in the month with a
mixture of !lPrie sts lJ and Shermans (the latter as armd
D.P.). In view of the fact that II.D., A. &: O,.·Branch,
R.~. 5 Cdn Armd Div for 19 Jan 44 carries an entry
stating that a message had been received from Eighth
Army releasing 24 "Priests'l for 8 Fd Regt, R.C.A., it
seems possibl~ that the ,l,?ld guns" mentioned above may
have been finally retired from service. The diary of
8 Cdn Fd Regt makes neither reference to the exchange
nor any criticism of the weapons received.



,57. In viow of the limited scope of this report the
eqUipment situation of 5 Cdn Armd Div must be loft at this
point. The situation at tho end of January was still far

Italian Theatre where roads in the forward areas negotiable
by two-wheel drive vehicles were few and far between. (Ibid:
Letter S.D.4788, Ilain Eighth Army to 5 Cdn Armd'Div, 8 Jai1'44).
Further vehicles wore turned ove~ to the Canadians by
4 (Brit) Armd Bde. "As usually these vehicles were in bad
shap~, some arriving on tow. The O,I.C. this column was
frank to admit thet units of Eighth Army had picked over
tho equipment before any of it was turned over to this
formation." (W.D., G,S. Branch, H.Q. 5 Cdn'Armd Div, 9 Jan 44).
The armoured regi~ents" s~lected - 2 Cdn Armd Regt and 1,Testmr
R. (Mot) - were eventually supplied by cannibalizing the
remainin units of the division, all Sharman tanks being
transferrad at once to 2 Cdn Armd Re t (Ld S.H.) so that the
move could take place on 16 Jan 44. (~.D., A. &~. Branch,
H.tC. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 10, 11 Jarr 44)

55. To fill the gaps left by these omergoncy transfers,
Lt-Col Matthews, A.A., & ~.ILG. of 5 Cdn Armel. Div, made a
calIon 15 Army Group for thre0-ton trucks which had been
promised :'over a month ago ... After discussion v4th Brigadier
Foster, B.G.S.(S.D.) and mombors of his staff and phone
conversation with Z1ghth Army from th~re, rolease 'was granted
for 70 three-ton 4 x 2s and 50 casad ILCs. It wesstressed
by all at 15 Axmy Group that we were under command Eighth
Army and that future applications in connection with releases
of vehicYes and equipment should be ~ade through ~ighth Army
only". ('~.D., A. a:~. Branch, H.",. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 11 Jan 44).
On this understanding a statem~nt of the division's 'oquipment
and vah_clo situation was prepared and taken to G.(S.D.)
Eighth Army, I~Vlho advised that further vabicles ·wora in short
sup:a1y and that no imm.;diato releases could be cx:pected·;.
Twq days lator a ,orsonal conforence between Lt-Col Matthews
and Major· Attenborough, G.S.0.2 (s.D.1 Eighth Army, resulted
in a promise that the latter would intercede with S.D. 15 Army
Group and a SUbsequent report that :;a suhstantial number of
roleases were forthcoming". (Ibid: 14, 16 Jan 44)

56. One attempt to dovelop a ~ew organization in this
theatr.; was ~rought forward during the p~riod oZ To-equipment.
Brigadier Ivor-Moore (Brigadior A.~.V. Eighth Army) and
tlaj-Gens Simonds and Burns (tha latter arrived in Italy to
taka over the Armoured Division. Sae para 57), agroed that
the replaoement of ~{o tank troops in each squadron by a
troop of Daimler' scout cars and an assault troop mounted ir...
'.vhi ta scou t cars, would provido a more useful unit than the
oxisting organization of 3 Cdn Armd Reece Rogt. Further
details wora worked out by Lt-Col ~urphy, G.S.O. 1, 5 Cdn
Armd Div, snd Lt-Col Cumberland, then comm~nding this unit.
Thair sug ested organization provided for lien addi tional
whe0led recco clement and an inf~ntry olement; the additional
men reqUired being drawn from 5 L.A.A. Regt, R.C.A.". This
final ororyosal was submitted to Lt-Gan Crerar who
~vontually announced that lafter a convarsation with G,O:C.
in-c. Eir,hth Army it was decided that i~ was inadvisable to
organize 3 Cdn Armd Reece Rogt on a new and somewhat experi
mental basis at the present time and that the r<Jgimont sho·l.ld
therefore draw the 'equipmont according to the -'.E. now in
forco, i.e., five troops each of two Sherman and two Stuart
tanks yer squadron r

-: ("J.D., G.S., n.';}, . .5 Cdn Armd Div, 22,
26, 30 Jan 44)
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'.
from satisfactory. On 29 Jan'~laj-Gcn Burns, whO had just
taken over command of 5 Cdn Axmd Div, met Brigadier Ivor
Moore, Brigadier A.F. V. Eighth Army:

Maj.-Oen. Burns stated 'that 1 Cdn Corps expected
Eighth Army to complate the equipping of 5 Cdn Armd
Divas originally planned. Brigadier rvor-Moore
proposed reducing tho issuo of Shermans to various
uni ts and H. Q.s. of 5 Cdn .:rmd Div in order to
establish a reserve and to replaco some tanks in
1 Cdn Armd Bde. The G.O.C. then stated that this
was a matter for ~ighth ~rmy decision. in view of
operational requirements and that he wanted to be
equipped to full establishment as soon as ~ossible.

He thought it inadvisable to eliminate H.~. tanks
in view of the possibility that at some future
date the Div would be cm~loyad in the normal Armd
Div role.

(li.D" G.5. Branch, H.~.
5 Cdn Armd Div, 29 Jan 44)

It was not until March, .lar~ely through the efforts of R.C.O.C.
mechanics in repairing the cquipmant taken over, that the ~

supply of vehicles in 5 Cdn Armd Div reached the requirements.
On 10 Mar 44, with a'I.E. of 3023 vehicles (exclusive of motor
cycles, jeeps and cers) the Division held 3123. ~ith respect
to 3-ton ,lorries, 4 x 4 G.S., 919 were held against a "I.E.
of 1021. (Interview with Brigadier MacDonald, £E cit)

'!'HE E,\UI?PING OF 1 CDN CORPS l'ROOPS

58. As stated aoove (para 32) it was decided that +Cdn
Corps Tps wou+d oe equipped with vehicles sent from England
and with such other stores as were availaOle in tha thoatre.
(In the absence of any complete report on this.subject, it
has been necessery to piece out the story from various
lettars and telegrams and from the war diaries of formations
concerned. Unfortunately, many of the latter are incomplete,
since anemy action resulted in the loss of many origina~

copies, with unduplicated ap,endices and in some cases in the
loss of all copies requiring reconstruction of the vlhole
diary from memory. Corras~ondenco with C.M.H.~. provides
the chief basis for policy but it ~s necessary.and often
very difficult to find out whether policy was followed when
message files are missing from formation and unit diaries.
Bennett, £E cit, 1s the be3t available source of the Italian
picture.) -

59. The telegrams from London which announced the
impending arrival of equipment for 1 Cdn Corps Troops stated
that the ships carrying it would aock at Bari, Syracuse and
Naples. This dispersal of ships was a problem which
nearly always com?licated the operations of Canadian base
installations (see peras 29 - 30). Here the solution
adopted was to ,set up a special ad hoc port organization at
each port. These were undar contror-D.n.O.S. I 1 Cdn CorIE,
and consisted in each case of the following personnel:

"(a) A H.e,. - C.O. to he nominated oy D.D.O.S. 1 Cdn Corps.

(0) Port net R.C.O.C. to chec~ veh stores ex ships.

(0) Port Det R.E.M.E. - to handle non-runners.



(C.M.H.~. file l/Tru Adfilin/l:
Tdl G.S. 3011, C.Nt'ILITRY to
TI.:J 'BO (for CANnEll), 30 Nov 43)

.\gree surpluscs be retained and used as wa~tago.

Deficiences in accord~nce latost ~.Es. being
prepared for shipmont earliost. Will notify convoy
when arrangements with Troop~rs comploted.

(h) Guards - for 5 toro dum!)s and Yuh pks. I'
("'.D., A. &;(1.. Branch, H.0.:
1 Cdn Corps, November 1943,
Appx 36, 1 Cdn Corus dID Instr
NO.3, 23 Nov 43)

•
- to clear vehs froID. quayside
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,
R.C.A.S.C. Drivers Dets
to vah parks ..

(d)

. '.
(e) Ord Dumps dots - to unload stores from vehs on Vl6.y

from quayside to vah parks. Subsequent sorting and
issuing.

(f) Ord Vch Pk Dets - to check ond issue vchs to unit
rups.

( ) R.E.I'.E. Vah Pk Dots - to service Yahs in the veh
pks.

.
The officer commwnding the port organization was authorized
to hire civilian labour as he saw fit. The distribution to
units was left to II,:;; 1 Cdn Corps under a cantrul control
office ~stablished by D.D.a.S., 1 Cdn Corps. The ~irective

~nQed with a warning thct lIthe stores and valli.cles referred
to in this instruction ore for units of 1 Cdn Corps Troops
and they will NOT under any circumstancos b~ issued to
Canadian formations not yet undor commend this Corps without
roferonc' G. (S.D.) and ,. at this H.",.' .Tho first vehicles
were expected to arrive about 9 Dec 43. (Ibid)

60. Some confusion' in ·.'l.~s. end in quan·ti ties of vahic lGS
required seems to have reigned in tho minds of· military
authoritios both in Italy and the U.K., for there exists a
long series of telegrams which make claims and count or-claims
of error and miscalculation over this eqUipment. From Can
Sec, G.H.~. 1 Ech came two specific com~laints: (0) That
out-of-date ·'LEa.' had be.3n uS0d in making up th,,;, list and
"changes Quthoriz0d by org<::.niz:ltionlll tables a.pparently were
not taken into consideration. This h&s rosulted in
defici,:;ncies (which were listed ond roqu.estdd) '" nnd some
small surpluses. I It '.las quivtly suggested that tho latter
be shiP?3d cnd considered Qv~iluble as wastage. (C.~.H.Q.

filo l/t.. !..I. Gen/l: Tel A.C.G. 80 "L!Y.BO (fro,., CAIIDEX) to
Ct~'ILITRY, 25 Nov 43). C.M.~.i. rc~lied:

...
(b) That the vehicles and equipment for non-co~terpart units
(those for which no matching units were being sent from the
!!edi torranean to the U.K.) had been forgotten in calculating
the totals to. be sent. (C .M.•Q.. filo 1 IAAl oen/l: Tel
FLillmO (from CP.NDEX) to C.\N!"ILITRY, 25 Nov 43. 1:anuscript
note on this folio over signnture Gener~l ¥ontague informs
B.G.S., C.M.H.Q.., III wish the facts and to cable BeamJnt as
helpfully as possible."). C.M.H.Q.. re.lllied that these
units had bden considarcd end th&t the only vohicles still
to be sont wore some ton items mostly connected with
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IIEstimating fifteen days to offload, register and-distribute
K.M.S. 35, it will be approximately mid-January before 1 Cdn
Corps has all vehicles Ex U.K." (·'.D., A. & ~. Branch, H.Q.
1 Cdn Corps, November 1943, Appx 5, Memo by Brig Lister,
27 Nov 43) .

meteorological sections which would follow at-the earliest
possible occasion. (C.M.H.~. file l/T~ Admin/l: Tel
G.S. 3012, CANNILITRY to :'LM1Il0 (for CANDEJC), 30 Nov 43)

61. The detail of ttlese veldc»s and smres and ttle units concerned
appear in C.M.H.Q. files .. For the purpose of this report
tbe following summary produced by A. & Q. Brench, H.Q. 1 Cdn
Corps is eonsidered an adequate picture:

-Vehicles Included

208
(60 vehicles for two vessels
shat out of convoy and add
to K.ILS. 34.)

1569

1573

4 Dec 43

16 Dec 43

26 Dec 43

Expected to Axrive

K.H.S. 34

K•.• S. 35

K.M.S. 33

Convoy

62. This programme was followed with only minor exceptions.
K.M.S. 33 was delayed and was not off loaded until 11 Deo and
there \~re some adjustments which resulted in stores destined
for K.M.S. 35 being held for K.M.S. 36, but on 17 Jan at a
1 Cdn Corps A. &~. conference, it was reported that uK.M.S. 35
has arrived. It has been almost completely distributed."
This good news was accompanied by a warning that afrom now on
Only small shipments of vehicles ~ill be arriving. Corps
(sic) is about 75 per cent better equipped than Eighth Army.
Eighth Army will not allow any replacement of vehicles until
we get down to the standard of other formations. As we
lose a vehicle it is gone and will not be replaced. Vehicles
should be well looked after ..• Vfuen K.M.S. 35 is completely
unloaded all units should be well eqUipped".. ('·'.D., A. & ".
Branch, H.~. 1 Cdn Corps, December 1943: Conference 10 Dec 43,
Item 262, Conference 25 Dec 43

1
Item 351; and January 1944:

Conference 17 Jan 44, Item 13.. 'l'ithin a week D.D.O.S.,
1 Cdn Corps J was able to report that "receipt of issue of
vehicles shows that with the exception of a few technical .
vehicles Corps troops -are almost complete". (W.D .• A. & ~.
Branch, H.'-\. 1 Cdn Corps, January 1944: Appx "B", 22 Jan 44)

63. At this stage it was ,?ossible to disband. the special
port organizations and leave the handling of all later
small shipments in the hands of 3rd Canadian I~obile Laundry
and Bath Unit in Naples. Many difficulties had ~o be
overcome before thi.s distrib.ution could be complete.d4 The
following quotation explains some of the diffiCUlties of one
of the port organizations:

In Italy the vehs were all concentrated in the
football grounds at BARI and from there advance
parties of the units who were to draw them came
in and picked them up against orders issued by
the D.D.D.S. in Sicily. Unfortunately we had
just got going when the BARI raid occurred.
There was considerable confusion and we were
ejected from our accommodation. However we

•

•



.
(a) All inabilities in Uediterranean Theatre to be

known 21 Dac 43.

(b) All Mediterranean provisions to reach 1 Cdn Corps
21 Jan 44.

(c) Complete provision date U.K. items 15 Feb 44.

('I.D., A. '" «. Branch, H.«.
1 Cdn Corps, November 1943:
Appx 45, 27 Nov 43)

65. The atores available in Sicl1y were ready for issue
on 10 Dec, but in the absence of documentary evidence to
the contrary it may be assumed that the quantities were
small. (Ibid) •. A. & Q.. Diaries of the formations
concerned~not indicate any great flood of distribution

re-organized without undue difficulty. The
important'point was that all details .were worked
out very carefully in advance against possibilities
of ships. going to a different port or different' .
convoy and we had to work out a flexible organiza
tion for this·~urpose. It is worth, at. this
point, emphasizing that the people we had to work
with were less than 100 ranks, trained, plus Mobile
Laundries who had never done anything like this
before .•. Unloading o~ sh~ps waS delayed due to
unforeseen difficulties. For example, in some 
ships the vehs had seed potatoes packed around
them. On some days a German racee plane would"
come oveT. The A.A. guns fired and the Italian
labourers fled and did not re-appear that day.

(Bennett, 2E cit, pp 2 and 3)

An attempt to exchange vehicles of British manufacture for
Canapian types is reported as receiving approval in theory
from S.D. 15 Army Group but failing in practice beca~se

llFords and Chevrolets were not available for tradingil • (Ibid:
6 and 18 Jan 44) . -

64. As mentioned above (paras 32 and 58) it was decided
that certain items of equi9ffient for 1 Cdn Corps Troops could
be obtained in the theatre. This applied to guns and
motorcycles, bulk and accommodation stores and controlled
sto~es .n general. . Sinpe the equipment cast off by 30 Corps
was largely depleted, the re~equipping of 1 Cdn Corps Troops
involved a search for resources throughout the Middle East
Command. The memo by Brigadier Lister already quoted in
para 61 outlines the procedure to be adopted.

The eqUipment required has been listed in bulk by
items and sent with issue orders to the Ordnance
Depot Sicily. Items and quantities they are able
to suprly will be deducted from the bulk list and

. the inability list will be circulated to douots
in N.A. (chiefly BONE and ALGIERS). The same
procedure (i.e. fu,ther inability from ~ONE and
ALGIERS) will be ,apeated to depots in Middle East
(CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA). Any further inabilities
will be demanded from troopers (depots in U.K.).

The following target dates were set:

•- 32
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and the units waiting in Sicily were loud in their complaints
of the lack of even token equipment.f,0r training purposes.
The gunners "are perhaps most vocal in this respect - as one
commanding officer declared, .lIthe gunners are more affected
than other units as they never feel equipped unless they
have guns and no guns are available ll • ("{ .D., H.Q. R.C .A.
1 Cdn Corps, 29 Nov 43, Visit of Lt-Col Thorne of 1 Cdn L.A.A.
Regt to H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps}.U Attempts were made to borrow
equipment for training purposes from British units under
command H.Q. 1 District, and some enemy equl~ent was
distributed which could be used for modified gun drill, and
which paved the way for possible future appropriaiions of
"Tedeschi" weapons. (Ibid: 2, 9 and 14 Dec 43). The
artillery commander mentioned above soon found means to vary
training from the monotony of route marches, for dur~rg the
inspection of his unit by the C.C.R.A. it is reported that
his men were engaged in "training with Bangalore Torpedoes,
snap-shooting with Italian rifles, target practice with
Breda M.Gs. and an exercise consisting of a troop overcoming
an enemy strongpoint during a dismounted approach march';.
(Ibid: 18 Dec 43)

66. A comprehensive report on the equipment'situation
appeared on 20 Dec 43 which confirmed that the supplies from
Sicily had been distributed and that the North Africa
availabilities had been drawn and were being moved direct
to the :lheel il of Italy (Taranto or Bari), where vehicles
would be picked up by adva~ce parties of drivers from the
uni ts then preparing to move forward from Sicily. Certain
items had been in shorter supply than anticipated. This was
particularly true of motorcycles, which had baen largely
turned in during the des~rt campaigns and were now being
drawn by units irt Italy where highways were at least passable
to motorcyoles. Medium artillery had already been provided
for 1 Cdn Mod Regt, R.C.A" but guns for the' other medium
regiment were being delayed while modifications were being
carried out by British Ordnance. Signal equipment, as
found in North ~rica, had not been of very good quality
and attempts were being made to have new s~ts sent out from
C.~.H.Q. (tltD., A. & Q. Branch J ~.A. I Cdn CorpsJ December 194;,
Appx 38,·Memo signed Roaf for MacDonald, 20 Dec 43). By
this time the troops of 11 Cdn Inf Bde had gone into battle
and preparations were being mada to bring the rest of I Cdn
Corps Troops forward. This made re-equipment more urgent
than ever and General Crerar ropol'ts the transmission of a
letter to General Alexander in which he discussed lithe slow

The Colonel reported:
•.. that he was having difficulty in maintaining a
high state of morale in his unit and that his men
were becoming 'browned off' ... The men in the
regiment arrived in Sicily in a very high state
of morale. The lack of equipment ~ven for
training purposes and the necessity for route
marches and other training of this type produce
a serious ·problem in maintaining morale.

(IV.D., R.o.. R.C.A. 1 Cdn
Corps, 29 Nov 43)

%a Captured German S.Ps. were actually fired on a German
position on Catignola in the 1 Cdn Corps attacks of
December 1944 and were on display at a captured weapon
exhibition in Ravenna, January 1945.
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11 ~eb 44 First of spare parts from M.E. unloaded at Bari.

Colonel Bennett further states:
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I returned to Italy on 15 Jan and found that with the
spares we had received from the U.K. from 500 A.O.D.
[Brit) and D.D.O.S. Eighth Army, the Corps now has a
fairly good interim supply of spare parts •.. Major
Smith, D.A.D.O.S., Corps Troops, set up his dump and
distributed all stores. which had been received from
North Africa and from England which bro~t the units
u~ to about 50 percent com,letion of equipment. The
units were practically com91ete in trans~art.

(Bannett, 2E Eit, p.4)

tt Appendix II All shows a set of equipment tables presented
as of 10 Feb 44. These do not boar signature but
carry the stamp of Lt-Gen Crerar and hand-written note
:tpA my file u. These lists ap'Oear in Hist Sec file
Italy: 1944/1 Cdn Corys/R/F. -

The letter is stated as baing desyatched on 16 Jan 44
and appears to belong to file G.O.C. 5-0-1A letter not
found. Replies, 29741 from FREEDOM and 5~570 from
TROOPERS are also among the missing. Bennett, 2£ cit,
pa,ge 4; gives the following dates ror events. in the
equiyment of 1 Cdn Corps Troops.

11 Jan 44 Col Bennett and Col Elwood (A.D.O.S., Cdn Seo
1 Ech) went to Cairo and presented bulk requi~e
ments in spare parts to A.D.O.S. Provision,
(1l.E. Command).

19 Jan 44 1000 tons syare parts shiyped from-Egypt.

29 Jan 44 Balance of 1 Cdn Corps deficieqcies of ordnance
equi~ant shipped from lliddle East.,

67. It will be recalled that Genaral ~cNaughton had
stated that the "TD'B:>':'/OLF' move was destined to provide
a Canadian Corps in the l'editerranean with "hospitals to
scale and rear echelon units as required; (see para 4).
In preceding paragraphs the equipment problems of the
fighting troops have been recorded at some length. These
troops, however, never formed more than two-thirds of the
total Canadian force in Italy; the remainder had needs just
as urgent, and perhaps more so, since fighting troops cannot
operate without the services. As the front-line troops
began to move into Italy more and more services bec~e

necessary, and the load on Canadian overall manpower became
more apparent. lile shall note later in this report how thi s

rate of issue ... of equipment".- (W.O., Lt-{}l}'n Crerar,
15 Jan 44). There seems little doubt that the equipment
of our troops was brought at least up to local standards
before the end of January~,for although there continued
to be complaints about equipment, these we~e common and
well justified throughout all units in the ~editerranean

theatre as the preparations for another IlSecond Front l1

received the highest priority on matters of equipment and
personnel (see paras 74 and 85).
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situation finally led to protests from the highest quarters
in London and to the serious dislocation of the planned
economy for Canadian manpower v,hich had been drawn up at
N.D.H.t. (see paras 80 - 86). The provision of the extra
units and equipment made necessary by the bare existence
of a Canadian force of 75.000 all ranks in Italy could in
itself fo~ the basis of a lengthy report. All that can
be done here is to illustrate the general trend by citing
one or two specific examples to give a brief summary of
the whole situation by means of an appendiX (see para 74
and Appx 'B;;).

68. ~.mong the units in TI:1l-;:{,:OI2' l" were 14 and 11
Canedian General Haspi tals. -'nen it became a!l~aren,t that
the C~nadian units with the exce"tion of 5 Cdn !'rM Div
would have to be supplied with vehicles from the United
~ingdomJ Cdn Sec 1 Ech raised the ~oint of vehicles for
hos~italsJ a que~y that automatically led to a request for
an increase in -.35 ..to provide drivers. C.H.H."... stated
that:

No provision [is] being made for general hospitals
as you will -appreciate that ~.E. makes no allowance
for ve~icles or personnel to operate them. Normal
solution this regard to obtain services L. of C.
transport coy. As L. of C. Brit responsibility
propose you apply for these services from Brit
sources.

(C.M.H.~. file l/T~; Adm/l:
Tel G.S. 3011, CJ~'\7.:ILITRY to
:"1.'.1·"80 for CANDEX, 30 Nov 43)

69. Brigadier Beament replied in a long telegram. wherein
he quoted previous discussions on the SUbject:

It was fUlly appreciated .,. that hospitels draw
transport services from L. of C. Gen Tpt Coys. As
I explained, experience has shown the t this theory
did not work out in nractioe and therefore if
hospitals were to have reasonable transport fac,ili
ties they must be provided on a hospital establish
ment basis. In :point of fact except for special
moves or requirements of an unusual nature it has
never repeat never been ~osaible to obtain tpt for
hasps L. of C. tpt cays. Fos,itals have operated
unsatisfactorily on cartured or borrowed eqpt
generally on a singul~rly low rn3chanical quality.
At present I have obtained 3taff Duties relyase
for limited amount.of trans'port for 1;05. 1 lsicl
and 14 Gen Hasps on assurance that this would be
covered by ·,/'S. as agreed. It is pointed out tha t
it was found necessary to provide scales of
transport for hospitals even in U.K. althOUgh it
is true that these vehs and pers are carried on
the strength of 8Qministrative tpt coy.. They are
nevartheless definitely allocated to hospitals and
do not ope~ate on a tpt coy pool for normal
pur,oses. If hasp .I.E. is not to be amended to
proviae transport and unle~s pre~red to accept I

that it will be imJossible on cost occasions to
'9rovide adequate transport for hospital arum
pur:'oses only alternative is to sU!lply Cdn L. of
C. Tpt Coy from which tpt can be drawn und this
would be r91atively uneconomical.

(C.Il.H.",. file l/TD! Adm/l:
Tel A.C.G. 1512, FL\11l0 from
CANDSll to C_ll'. 'lloITRY, 3 Dec 43)
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71. As the Canadian troops sottled into their training
areas and the general locations of the Canadi~n base units
be an to take pattern against the accommodation situation
the need for further medical services wa~ pointed out to
C.l:.H.~.:

70. Convinced 3ither by the clarity of the appeal or
by consci~nces gUilty of omission, C.M.H.~. replied that
the request would be granted and the cl'l.anges in 'I.E-. 1f!ere
authorized and s:;mt to the rOadi terrancan early in February
(C .M.H .r.• file l/TD-' Adm/l: Tel G. 3. 5108, C-'J~nLITRY to .,'
FL.'YBO for CANDEY., 11 Dac 43; Letter S.D. '.: T..to S.D. 2,
11 Dec 43i Tel G.S. 489, CM1IILIT Y to "L.;/'BO fo.r C.;ND3X,
15 "'eb 44,.

(First Cdn Army file F.A.
1-18-1, Tel A.C.A. 188,
]'L,ll.BO from CANDEX to
C;,m'ILITRY, ],:ontagua from
Beament, 16 Nov 431

,

A~LLINO area being developed as Cdn base area and
will eventually probably hold up to 10,000 troops.
Had honed to find suitable location in araa for
GOO-bed hos~ital but reconnaissance re1eals this
impossible. U3arest Cdn Hosp '.'1111 therefore be
CAS3RTA. Dosirable there should be some closer
hosp fayility for less s~rious cas~s. Perfectly
adequate facilities exist for 200-bed hOS9. As
an- interim measure Corps Commander has agreed to
this installation being operated by an F.D.S. and
will prove satisfactory short term solution.
~.D.S. however ultimately required in combat zone.
As long term policy strongly recommend I be
recognized to despatch one Cdn 200-bed general hosp.
In fomal discussion with D.D.!:.S. FLAVBO indioates
this add+tion to medical facilities area wquld be
highly acceptable.

Action to provide a 200-bed hospital was approved in London
by both Ganeral Kontague and General HcNaughton and at
A.F.H:o.. SUbject to the proviso that the hospital should
not be des~atched at such time as would exclude more important
units from convoy space. The chosen hospital, 3 Cdn Gen
Hosp, was despatched with equipment on the January convoy.
It disembarked at ~aples on 27 Jan and was set up in
Avellino. (Ibid: Letter liTD-' ~dm/l (A.D.A.G.(A)), 19 Nov 43.
unnumbered cipher A. 3' .R-. Q.. to ".0. signed Eisenhower,
23 ov 43; Tel G. S. 2970, C_.N tILITRY. to t'L_'1:ll0 for CA.l'IDEX,
28 Nov 43 and W.D., 3 Cdn Con Hosp, January 1944)

72. Another 600-bed hospital was offered in December
as available for service in the r:editerranean Theatre.
(No copy of a request from 1 ~chelon for this,further
unit has been located but it is stated to have been in
response to a suggestion from the D.~.S., C.l~.~.r., and
letterS were looated in which it was established that this
one more 600-bed hospital would bring the proportion of
beds to !,)ersonnel in the i'-edi terranean area a!,)proximately
to that arranged for 21 Amy Group.) (C .le.H.t<. file
l/AAI Gen/l: Letter ~'ontague to l!cNaughton, 6 Dec 43).
It must have been a pleasant sur~risa for CANDEX to have
an offer of personnel for which they had not already
begged, and their reply lightly sugsested that while the
overall hospital situation in Italy might make_it
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advisable to send the hospital in the meantime the Cenadian
troops rould be better served by setting up a 300-bed
increment for each of 14 and 15 Gen gasps as already estab
lished in Caserta where there were not proper buildings for
another com:,?lete unit. D.D.K. 3. F3:EEDm' was na turally
not averse to obtaining another Canadian hospital in the
theatre, and he approved the move. (_irst Cdn Army file
P.A. 1-18-1: Tel G.S. 3060, CPJlt~I.ITRY to TI..\JllO for
CANDSX, 6 Dec 4-3; Tel A.C.G. 1517, "IJJllO from CK-IDEl:: to
CANl'ILITRY, 8 Dec 4-3; Tel A.C.G. 1525, "'LAllO from C..JIDSX
to CA.tIT-rI.ITRY, 16 Dec 4-3). C.t'.H.Q. promised a 600-bed
hospital for the February convoy and suggested that if the
increments were needed they could be set upon a G.3.D. 602
basis. and be disbanded on the arrival of the 600-bed unit.
(Ibid: Tel G.S. 3179, C:J:L':ILIT!lY,to '"'1,1"BO for C JIDEX:,
19lJec 4-3). 110\1 thoroughly interested in the idea, CANDn
spoke strongly in favour of the increments rather than the
full hos9ital and pointed out the saving in manpower involved
by the suggestion. C.M.H.".. however, stood its ground and
argued that the extra manpower would include the extra
doctors necessary to keep up the desired standard of treat
ment. (Ibid: Tel A.C.A. 1629, ~1.41·BO from CAlIDEX: to
C.OO·ILITRY, 22 Dec 43; Tel G.S. 3227, CiJWILITRY to :::'1.'1'80
for CANDEX, 24 Dec 43. Latter telegram concludes, ';this
also accepted and decision final'.)

73. This seems to have been the last time that any
contribution requested for the Italian theatre was decided
unon wi~~out a more than careful eye being kept upon the
man90wer situation. ~;1hen a request was made for a second
convalescent depot, the reply was to authorize only a second
division of the one already o,erating, and when GAN~EX

pointed out that with the fighting troops in tHe Adriatic
and the remainder of the hospitals and base units around or
moving to Avellino two separate establishments were
absolutely necessary, no chauge was permitted. Instead
CAND3X was advised to: "t re-examine ace ommoda tion si tua tion
with a view to centralizin~ convalescent services in one
place accordingly". (Ibid: Tel A.C .G. 1522, l'I.A!!BO from
C..\NDEX tq CAmlII.ITRY, I5li'ec 4-3; Tel G.3. l3tlO, CAN1HLI'lRY
to l'LAllBO for CAIIDEX, 19 Dec 4-3; Tel A.C.A. 1629, i"LAI'l30
for CANDEX to CJ_m'II.IT!lY, 22 Dec 4-3; Tel ~.3. 3227,
C.OO'ILITRY to FL\l.lBO for CANDE:~, 24- Dec 4-3)

'IRE 1~I;NPO'ilER SITUATION

74. The foregoing examDles of demands for increased
Canadian medical services could be multiplied many times
in other branches and services. At _ppendix IIBa will be
found a list pre9ared for the V.G.A. at C.~.H.~. showing
the situation at 6 Feb 4-4- with regard to all nffil units and
increments which had been requested and the action taken
thereon. It "rill serve to demonstrate the .1 sno\/ball;;
effect of increasing the Canadian force in Italy. Finally,
after minor complaints had been voiced at each successive
request, General ~ntague sent a rull-Iength protest to I

General Crerar as foll~is:

For a description of the formation of G.S.D, 602 units
on a temporary basis see Report No. 168, The Organiza
tion of ~irst Cdn Army.
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p~~ I Must draw your attention to continued
requests for increases to establishments Cdn Sec
G.H.Q. 1 Ech and other base and L. of C. details
DOW being received from Beament. Realize many
of these of small dimension but accumulative
effect now achieving seriolls proportions. For
your information since base installations originally
approved and set up in theatre total per~onnel

involved in new demands amount to 228 officers' and
1.342 other ranks of which" more than 60 percent are
apparently required for be se and I" of C. details
for which Brl tish are responsible. .

1'A.'1A II You .wi 11 agree approved policy and
imposed manpower ceiling does not allow large
buildup for base and L. of C. installations and
that with small contingency reserve of manpower
available we cannot approve additions without
corresponding reductions elsewhe!6.

?A?~ III Situation extremely complicated by
necessity of providing for two theatres. Needs
of both must be carefully waighed in balance before
granting approval even in principle to many
recommendations received. ·~ile doubtless general
requirements discussed with you feel I must request
that you with Beament exercise careful scrutiny
upon all new and unforeseen demands already made
and which in future may be requested.

PJL~ IV 3arnestly desire to provide you and your
troops with best possIble services but feel that
you must appreciate no present prospect of
obtaining authority to increase overall manpower
ceiling. Can assure you every effort being made
here to increase working margin and availability
of personnel by reducing static establishments,
review of attachments and cutting out non-essential
units.

(Ibid: Tel C.S. 3163,
CAilirrLITRY to 02E [ sic) for
C~~EXJ for Crerar from'
~ontague, 18 Dec 43)

75. General Crerar obviously had no intention of
accepting tha blame for this situation and repliad as
follows:

Only requests for increase establishments Cdn Sec
G.H.~. 1 Ech discussed by Beament with me and for
which he sought and obtained my general approval
are those mentionea his letter Cdn 56/5/1 ECH/l,
29 Nov 43, to you and total 27 all ranka. In
consequence totals indicated third sentence your
message not explainable by me. Consider it most
important you make personal visit thia theatre
without delay apart from Cdn Sec ~icJ matters as
above other important questions require discussion
me and re,resentation Cdn Army Commander.

(Ibid:" Tel"O. 4, Comd
lCdri Corps to CANt,ILITRY,
Montague from Crarar, 22
Dec 43)

•
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This letter s~ts out clearly the position of the Senior
Combatant Officer in the rcditerranean theatre in relation
to the Canadian ~chclon units in C.M.F. "lh1le C.l.:.H.~,.

might have preferred to hav.:: the Commander, 1 Odn Corps,
in the position of ,I Supreme Commander Canadian Troops
Y.edi terranean Area': - ....ihich in theory he was - the
eXiuencias of operations and the vast geographical separa
tions coupled with bad transportation inevitably placed
heavy res90nsibilitiBs on the C.I.C. Cdn Sec 1 Ech.

77. nen it was decided to mOV0 more C&nadian troops
to Italy the need for mora 3chalon units obviously included
a larger staff to handle the reinforcoments required.
1 C.B.R.D. had been performing this function for 1 Cdn Inf
Div and 1 Cdn Armd Bde, but now it.was decided to set up
H.;. 1 Cdn Base Rft Gp to command 1 ond 2 C.B.R.D., with
14 Cdn F.S. Sec and Il.~. 1 L. of C. Provost Coy also under
command., The staff of this new headquarters was made up
partly from volunteers for thl3 United T,:ingdom and, to some
extent, from the excess personnel of 1 C.B.R.D., which had
been granted certain increments to operate in a detached
role in North Africa. Brigadier E.W. Haldenby was anpointed
to command the new headquarters. (First Cdn Army file:
P.A. 1-18-1: Tel A. 3770, C_~IILITRY to 15 Army Group for
Tow, 17 Oct 43; and ·i.D., H.Q. 1 C.B.R.Cp, October 1943).
The new formation, with the Qxcartion of 1 C.B.R.D. who were
already set up near Philippevil18, travelled to Italy on
the ill-fated "Santa Elena·: and suffered the usual losses of
kit and eqUipment. They docked at Naples on 10 Nov 43 and
after 12 days at qaserta moved to permanent quarters in
Avellino) where they joined 1 C.B.R.D. (less 4 Battalion),
at the beginning of 1944. ('.'.D., 1 C.B.R.Gp and 1 C.B.R.D.,
October to Decamber 1943)

78. -fuen the Canadian forces moved into Sicily, 4 Bn of
1 C.B.R.D. had been chosen as a fOTIfard detaChment, and
landed close behind the assaultinc troops. _"eeping in close
touch) this battalion moved fOrY/erd to Taranto and later to
Termoli) whence fOTI~ard companies were in turn detached to
Corps F.I'.A:s. and D.I:.As. The proceduro adopted is fully
laid out in a .0. letter from Bri~adi~r Beament to General
~-ontague, written after a visit of the former to H.r. 1 Cdn
Int Di v where the \/hole 5i tuation had been discussed \11 th
General ~:ontgomery.
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(Hist 30c file: Ita1¥ 1943/
lCdnCorps: GOC/E: Letter
Crerar to B~ament, 25 Dec 43)

To Brigadier Beament he mad~ the follmiing comm3nt:

You will have seen the S.O.'s letter to me ro the
manpower increases you app~rently have been
roquesting and my reply. I consider that C.M.H.1.
must remain resronsible for organization Cdn Sec
1 and 2 Echs, and all that comes under you. I
shall indicate th::J Iservice-' I want I but I am not
going to d8al any more than I. can h~lp in the
detailed ways and means this involves.

76.
,
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A request for a special increment 'to a f~nfard r~inforce

mont battalion in such~a rola 'NeS one of th~ many increases
asked for by Cdn Sec 1 Ech. (Soc ApJ)'.;ndix "Bit; C.1..S.1.
rile l/AAI Gen!l: Tel A.C .G. 1544, ""',"130 from CANDElI: to
C~~n~ILIT3Y, 24 Dec 43). TIl~ incrament wad to consist of:

(c) 4 Bn 'Jill ,rovillo a coy in the D.l!.A. 1 Cdn
Inr Div !;1nd coy in th9 .~ .c. 5 Caruso
These cays -Till be: rus;"activel~.~ Wld<;lr the
CO!L.d3 of the 0.1 .A. unO. '1.' .C. for local
adm but th·;: control of p..:; s flowing through
tpem will bJ maint.oin"d by the 023 1.0. at
1 Div and 02S 1.0. at 4 Bn r_sr~ctiv~ly.

:ach of the two fo!"",-ard cays \n.ll hold
approx 300 ri',.s Of Ivhich ap'Orox 75<1 ,lill be
infuntrj". 'rh·.,: balancl) of 4 Bn 'Nil1 hold
ano,..ox 600 rOta of ··hich a~l'rox 2/3 ·;ill be
inrantry.

('LD., Cdn 3ec 1 ~chJ
'Ddc=ber ·l943: Anpx 13,
Be.Ullent to ·oITta. ua, Can 56/
l/OIC /1, 18 110C 43)

(iiJ ~arsonnel to replenish fwd echelons
~an be for'farded on supply and 8ID.JlWli
tion lorries ~ithout diff_culties.

The policy will b,,; to lccop ...'orHard :.Jchc:lons
filled up in the same ~nn~r as is dona in
the cose of W'~unition~ By s.dopting the
systdm outlinod above tvro advantages emsrge:

(i) The fo~;ard r3info~cing acaelons are
under a de ini t,:; commander .."ho is
responsib13 for caring for them at all
times and moving thr;:m \/hen D.r'.A.
and/or :" .!'.C. moves.

'l.'h<J L.r',L. and .'.~f.C. holdin~s lill be
comlJrised of non··tr,-dJslnen and noo
sp0cialists. 3m!:.ll nunb.:srs of the lUore
CO~'1.0n typ,) of t1"Jdesrnen and s'O~cialists,

o.g. cooks} driv~rs I.C. will be held
for-/lard. ~\ small ~ool o~ tradesmen will
bJ hald at 4 8n but fundamontally, highly
skilled pers will bJ obtained sp~cially from
thJ ·main bHSO at ~V~LLINO. The previously
existing pracrtic~ of trying to keep a cross
sectiou at rJinforcing l'cholons has rGsulted
in sk~llG:d tradeS"lon b,)ill~ tied U!'l for long
!>01iods ·.rithout £.lay o:,:'ortwlity of being
r0fr~s~cd in their trades.

(d)

(g)

(e)

Para 12. l~e followin~ dQtailed scheme for
reinforcing-l Cdn -In Div has been put in motion:

(a) 4 Bn.is nrrN "stablished at LUCERA and will
be moved letur on to T"E11l\-OLI as accommo
dation and ry facilities permit.

lb) At the prosent timo there is a transit cam,
at railh:3ud at T:PJfOLI and ry facilities
exist ~~tween LUG~~~n and T~!OLI.
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1 r~ajor, 2 Lieuts r-or r~cords and G..merel
adminis tration

1 ~h3.plain

1 Sgt clork Gn Blc
2 3anitary duty ptcs
2 Batman drivers
2 Drivors I.C.
4 Hotorcyclists
41-otorcyclo3, solo
2 Cars 5 c"t
2 Lorries, 3-ton
1 tfat-:Jr trailer

(c.r·.p.o,. file l/AAI Gon/l:
Tal A.C.G. 1544, FL.l.F\O from
C '~mEX to CA.NIIILH'llY, 24 Doc 4})

79. Cne intoresting addition to 1 C.B.R.Gp ViaS formed in
Jenuary 1944, wh~n Bri~adiors B8amont and Paldenby prauared
an .§£ hoc 'J.Z. for 1 Non-Effective Transit -'ing to handle
~ersonnel r~turning to the United ~in~dom or Canada - a task
yrcviously perform~d by 2 Battalion of 1 C.B.R.D.

Bri~adi~r ~nldenby stated thut R.~. and two cays
of ts Bn woulG be us9d to run tho; now N.E.T. ·ing.
Ona to hold cat~";ory -"~rs and ono to hold duty
:pars. Lt. -Col. Lent WQ1lld b3 in' oDlJl1e.nd b.3cause
of his ~x ~ri~nco at N. ~. r.D. in th0 U.K.

This Wli t 1ol3S to includ~ a standing medical board. It
o""';;;,nJd at ~'onto:orte outsid.;) o~ AVClllino ("r.Ds., Cdn )8C
G.H.r. 1 Sch, 2 end 3 Jan 4~,. l·C.B.R.Gp, ) Ja~ 44, ~nd'

1 C.B.ReD., 7 Doc,4,). c

80. 'l'ha above paragra,hp hav,J d"".:l t "Ii th the ro's"'onsi bili ty,
wi thin the }~edi terranean th0dtro J of' C";;,tting pGrJonnel to and
from the forws:rd units; the Tlroblem of guttin tlJ';ffi to .. the
theatre is connacted much morc closely w1th th... '::~neral

manpol·er 51 tuz.tion of t>.G Canv.dian ..;xmy Ovurs..:lus. I!1 senoral,
thare existed a conflict b3t:lGon tht; demands of th~ ·C.Jnadiun
Jllilitc:.ry authorities in Italy I ",;ho wishad to l(,Jcp a large
reS3rva of rainforcumonts both to m3~t casu~ltiJs and to
su~ply the nead for snecialists, and th~ problclms of the
ad.r!linistration in the United ~an dam, ,Tho had to face both
the dwindling or restricted supply of m3n from Cana~a and
the pros~3ctive calls of 21 :~my Group when Operation
,'OV::RLORD' should fin311y be launched.

81. . l"hen .1 Tll:B3R "OLlf 1;1 was planned, on.a month's rein-
forc5ments for all th0 units taking part ware included.
'nen th~ s~cond flight was boin~ organized British
~uthorities found apnce in the convoy for not only the
units available from Can~dian sources nlus one month's
reinforcements, but also for edditionai p8rsonnol. This
Gxtra space was offcr0d to tho Canadian uuthori~ies at
C.}.':.H.'7'. and it was decidJd to tat.3 advsntag3 of the
offer Gnd include further reinforc0monts:

Difficulties may ariso la tar regording the
aV3ilability of space in futur3 convoys. Better
to have th0 bodi~s out thure than to d~lay daspatch
from here.

(C.~'.H.Q. file 3/TD'BER"OLF 11
1/2: Longhand notcl, Pcnhale
to 3.0. on l3tt~r S.D. & T. to
S.O., 1 Nov 4,)
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(C .F. ,{. Q.. fi le l/AAI Gen/l:
Latter S.O. to.n.o.c. First
Cdn Army, 3 lov 43)

A report by fi.3neral ::onta""ue st:.o.tes that the numbers were
obtained only \lith difficulty:

These demands ~ere broken dO\ffi to show details of
requirements by aI'Q3 and 3ervicas and by tradesmen
wi thin arms and s.=;rvices. These '.r~rij filled only
by dra\rin~ on all avuilable personnel from every
source. war example by p0rman~nt C.R.U. estab-
lishments, ?"LS.D. 602 units, etc. In the .case of
soree trLdes d~C'lands "ere not com~113tJly filled.
The above drafts complute the quantity of Canadian
reinforcements in the} cdi torrcn::Jan thet! tre wi th
the exception of' tV{Q (sic) IUonthEl' reinro'reements
for second fli.gh t -- fi'1,uras appro~:'imately equal
to the detail in line fivc above f77 orficers and
733 other ranks1. These Vlill be d :snatchod in
the Doc Jmbe r c envoy.

The phrase t\lO months' rcillforcc[!1ents for second flir.htil
appears to be in er=or and ~hould read 'second month's
reinforc~ments for s0cond flir,ht .I

The following fiGures show reinforce ents Gas~atched to
the ~_~editcrranean thoatre with :'l'TInER.- eLF I convoys
v ~." 25A . J" F 26,,-,J- • _ • ana .... , .. .
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(C.l'.R.~. file 1!'astage/2:
Stuart to Beament, 7 Jan 44)

Brigadier Beament's rdnly strussed some of the special
problems which. had arisen in the ].~edit:rranGan theatre and
made a strong case for his own solution of thase problems:

100
o

BB
o
o

100
100

Percentage
Allov/able as

Non-~ffGctivcs

o
100

12
100
100

o
o

Percontage
Char~e8ble

,Against Rfts~

P .. O••/.
I?etention
Hos!,)ital
Unposted rfts
Courses in thoatre
~~iss ing
Seconded

X-List

X-l
1.:-2
X-3
X-4
X-5
x-6
X-7

~ara 5. In view of the sllm/8ness from the X-List
which you will be able to eount as non-effectives
thera is no sound basis for an additional allo*ance
of 3'/.. It is true that Canado allows Cdn Army
Overseas to hold an additional 310, of '.f .~. and rft
strangth to offset temporary loss of available
manpower caused by non-cf'fectives. However this
~ is dissipated by ~-List all~vances granted to
the component parts of the Con Army Overseas in the
manner detailed above.

Para 3. _4. recpnsid- .r'8.tion of the basis of
calculation of percentages 0: the component parts
of ~-List which should b~ chhreed a~ainst rfts,
and tho ,erpentages ~lhich should be allowed as
non-effcctives, has resulted in the adoption of a
nevI basis slightly in var'iAnt18 to that communi
ca ted to you in our A504·l' d~tetl· 25 Dat1 -1;;. 'l'he
following is th~ new besis which will be used as
a future policy:

82. During November of 1943 there were suggestions
that the two months' intensive holding should be reduced.
Bri~adier "1eeJc5 advanced a suggestion of six 'teakS' intense
or one month's intense exclusive of X-Lists. Bri~8dier

Zeigler added a second suggesti:m that since the chief
.. -deficiencies appeared to ba among tradesmen, some sort of
~roryortional scheme might be set Ury to balance the claims
of the }~editerranean theatr~ and of 21 Army C'rroup. These
suggestions \rere overruled by the Senior Officer who
stated, ';h~y decision lis that there should be no change in
th~ hol ings tor the present. ~evlew can be suggested if
thou:;ht that further change'3 in the situation i'lsrrant this I,

(C.l'.H.~. file l/AAl Gen/l: Lattor A.D.h.G. (A) to B.r,.s.,
C.1 r .H."'" 24 Nov 43 and pencilled note thereon by Bri~adier

Zsig13r; Letter B.G-.S., C.M.!J:.~. to 3.0., 26 ~lov 43, Hith
pancilled note as above over Senior Officer's signature)

83. No change in the situation occurred duri Dec3mber,
but early in Janu£ry 1944 a pronasel to amend the basis of
calculating reinforcDments in connection with X-Lists
threatened to reduce the numbers sont to the t~editerran6anJ

no mott~r how many months' wasta e was permitted. The
chief \"Ioints in tha n~:r~'r sch.Jme apP3ar in a letter fran
General Stuart to Bri~adier Boament:

•



(C.~.~.'. fil~ l/~"I Gen/l/3:
B0&mont to ~~J!.A., 9 rob 4-4.)

84. Tho findl decision "as sli":htly 'I>.or:::. favourL.bl" to
tho ~~Jditurr8nnan th:~<.;tro th.:.n waS th:; original plan as
8:9pCarS in El lot~r d.spntchJd 17 Fur 44 as follows:

•

a
100

:B'or r .. turn U.K.
Ghnrg0oblc: Against Rlts 
P~lowabl:::: as Non-EffcctivQ -

Cho.ngc:s in yllrc.JutJ.gcs of Z-Lists:

The method of calculatins rft bids which you have
now laid down has certain ,oints which operate
against the holdin~s in this theatre at any time
equalling two months intense rates, and I therefore
consider that certain modifications are necessary.
It is essential that caLculations include an esti
Dl9ted casualt'T fi.:;ure for the period between the
day o~ which my bid is made, and the day the convoy
bringing reinforcements arrives. 'llhe fact that
convoys arr:i,ve each month is offset by the inclusion
of the rfts demanded on the previous bid. Further
more I have just been notified. that convoys are nmv
s~aced at 36 day intervals, and therefore casualties
must be calcula ted for a longer '1eriod than two
month~~ for eX9IDgle, my pid for ~:.~'!.~;'. 31 after
concurrence by you must reach ~~~DOM by 25 ~eb 44
and therefore my calculations will be made on or
about 23 eb 4'l· to include the "06riod ending 15 }.~ay 44.
In other words, a .neriod of 81 days for which t.

casualties must be calculated. .'U the same time
the number of rtts rec13i ved from ~~-3 List 1.''IIi11 be at
the rate of 12<1.. vel' month for 81 dc.ys. I consider
it ~.,rong in rrinciple to include 100~ at' X-2 List,
as soldi~n::l sentenced to d3t-3ntion are all sarving
s,mtenCJS in excess of 90 days and cannot be lad8
aV6ilabla readily ... th3re is no reason to ~~li3ve

that over a ·~rojacted l1eriod for OVGry soldior
rc~eused there will not b~ anothur·c~witt~d.

ThJ qU;Jstion of tb . lapse of til;}'; b"}tt"JGn th:::: day
on t,Fhich a C .}J.!y. bid is mcdo ..md thJ day on ·,:·hich
rfts &rrivJ in th~ th~~trc wus ruisud by you.
It is agr.J'Jd thc..:t th..J c:.ntici:.n;t d cusunltics
betwQon thJs,) dut .. s should b:. t kon into .:1CCOWlt;
but it is considor:;.d tilc.ot th_ int .rvul in qUJstion
should bo bcs.Jd on ~v<.lil.... bl.J ini'orQt....tion '-s to d... t.:.s
of 5.).i1i.o.O' <..lnd not on any t'ix::d p ... rioq of' tinl'.).

UndlJr tho prOs3nt l)asis no allowc.nc'G is made for
any ·'~ersonnel «rafeel by ra..:;dical boards for. dutiGS
,only in .L. of C. und C}. Tr • ~. uni ts. As the numb.:.rs
ora substantial, this s ..... riouBly affects thG rzin
forc""r.wnt pictur.J and in order to d-:081 wi th the
problem I havE; croatcd an ·:-9 List in this thaatro,
to which such :pGrfjonn01 c..:.ra - ostcd. togothJr \,ri th

. individuals who erG not ov~ilGb10 as rrts, such as
personnel awaiting m~Qical bo~r&s, thos~ SUbj0Ct
to confiduntial r~~orts, O.C~~.U. c~6idatJs aw&iting
intorview by O.8.T.U. lolcction Board ~nd QXChdngc
personnel awaiting ~osting to .fi~ld units ..• As
proved nocGsscry in tho U .K. du~ allo\"unca for non
0ffcctiv8s must b~ mad0 Gnd not more than 25~ of
thCJ X-9 List should b.3 includ.ed DS availablo.



:'arl!......2.. To satisfy N.lJ.r ..... rsnuir13ments and in
ordar to SeCQl'3 or~anizatioDZl uniformity and
control in r5s~3ct of theatrJ ryriorities full
details would be advised this F .r. and confil"ffiation

Paral. Proposal is to establish for each theatre
a sub-ceiling based on summation of r.~s. of
authorized units plUS approved rfts \'/hich for C .Jl. '?

. is placed cur~'ently at tHO months holdings. -'ithin
this limit comd will be given libarty to utilize
personnel in accord&nce ~ith his.a~ureciation of
o~rational factors avei16bility and nature of
szrvicc to ba added.

manpower

50
50

(e 0 J." oJ' .~. 0 file 1/AA1 Gen/l/3:
Stuart to B~arllcnt, 17 ;'ar tlA)

Others Noo-avdl1able
Char~eable A~8inst Rfts 
~llffilable ~s Non-3ffective

- ~·5 -

To summarize, therefore, your reinforcement require
ments, as' from the end of f'arch, will be based on
one month's wasta~e at intense rates plus non
effectives, the total of which rall bo determined
by allowabl~ ,arcentages against com,onent parts
of the ::-List as shmm above, 'Plus a~timated wastage
between d5t,JS 01.' SUblLission of bid. and astima ted
arrival, and less r~cover&ble caqualties in the
SaLle period.

X-9

It is noted in yours of 9 ~eb that you state that
personnel ~raded by medical boards for duties in
G.H.~. and L. o~ C. units only have been included
in A-9. It is considered thut such pursonnel
should not be included in ~-9 as defined in rt.O.
4,08 of 23 Feb 44. uersonnel \mo have been
. aded by medical boards for duties in G.H ...... and
L. of C. units only ar~ definitely available as
reinforcements for such units. If tho number of
such personnel is so sraat that it exceeds the
number of reinforcements required for the units of
this descri:ptlon, then ap:plication should be i'lB.C3
for return to U. Y:. of the surplus.

Para 4. Above '~lould be combi::led with pO\'ler to
force coma within this au,rovcd ceiling to :orm
temporary units on existing Cdn or Brit -I.~s. or
on provisional or~uniz6tional tables. Personnel
required for -such units \'loule. count as rfts unless
later authori~ation ~ranted fOI conversion to
T)Crmanent basis. _'~ll r.;,nka L.nC trades corouDin;;s
to be tem~orElry .:lad to be surrendered on -ternna
tion or dlsban'r'tinent.

'I Janwhile s.nothfJr ~lan :1:'01' the 8'3S!ir,nment of
Canadian Army had been worl;:Gd out at C.l .R. "'I.

Para 2: !J;roopers have r'3::!r,Jscnted strongly that
w~ nust on no account ~rdjudi~e com,osition of Cdn
com90nent of 2'1 Jl...rmy Group ... rrroopers m":;3ting
similar but more cOilly l0x situation by im')osition
of manpower subceillng in rasneot of theatres within
which comd concerned is ~iv~n liberty of nction to
make use of personnal at his discretion. I ~u3gest

for your consider~tion we institute sImilar arran~e
ment to govern Cdn allocations of rersonnel.

,

850
in the

•
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(0) Oth0r units required and outlinod to Eontaguc>
will be accepted as G.S.D. 602 charge ageinst
rfts.

.grant"ed under G.S. D. 602. It "\Ii11. be und.2:rstood
thnt should priorities ch~ng~ or resot~ces incr3use
units and additions established on a tGmporary
basis could be reconstituted as pormancnt addition
to theatre aftdr full cuthorization by this H.Q.
undGr C.G.S. 139 in which avent appropriate transfer
from contin cncy reserve to theatre sub-ceiling
would be made .'.

•

(C .I·.F.~. file l/Cdn Army/l/4:
C. n 'ILITRY to nd'BO for
C_u~DEXJ 4 ~<:b 44)

ive th~ above early consideration
comments !1fter discussion lith
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Please
'1:J your

Para 6.
and cable
Montague.

(Ibid: Tel A.C.G. 1689,
FL-\.Io~o from CANDEX to
C:~«':ILITRY, Stuart from
Bdamcnt, 23 Feb 44)

86. \:i"hile those suggos tions Vlere being exchanged the
~roblem of wastage was again raised by C.M.H.q. The fixed
rate of reinforcements from Canada and the probability of
casucltius from .10V":.RLORD:l had ere..... ted a 8i tua tion in the
reinforcoment units vmich led to th~ follotrlng decision:

Para 2. In futur..1 w;)"",ill !'cvivw situntlon
monthly on receipt forecast of your bid and will
take into consid3ration your actual casualties
and forecast of your activity and availability
of roinforcements considerin othor theatre and
othor pertinent fectors.

In gen .... ral this plan V/CS accc"7',tilbla to the Canadian military
Quthorit10s 1n Italy, vmo,hov~v~r, desired to sot up the
cdiling at the highest possible level. Brigadier Beament
therefore sugg;Jsted that it should b~ calculated on the
following basis:

(b) For the purposo of calculating the ceiling
the units pr3sJntly uuthorized to form in the
t!ed theatre !)hould all be counted within the
summation of --.3:5. ThoS\;l includu all units
shown in G.3. (l.D. 1) tableS 5 Feb 43 as
approved or cDproved in principlG \rlth the
exception of incremJnt to forward base Rft Bn
which ~~ll be accepted as G.S.D. 602 charge.
[See Appx :lEa)

'(c,) In addItion to units in (BI thc following 'I'. ;;s.
should be included in summation. Increase to
III.Es. of Cdn Sec G.F..Q. 1 Sch, Cdn SOC G.H.Q.
2 Ech and non-effective transit wing.

(d) If any further units within the composition
of the Cdn Army arc transferred to this
theatre I irl.E. should be included in· summatien
and sub-ceiling increasod accordingly.
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fare 3. For reasons stated above and in view
operational 9riority this theatre consider you
must operate with one month's holdings at intense
rate from end of ~arch, This will enable you to
reinforce efficiently until end April if intense
period activity extended and will provide
opportunity to review in t~arch "..hen bid for K.M.F.31
must be confirmed. You will bear in mind that
rate of return of oasualties will accelerate.

(C.v.H.O.. file l/AAI Gen/l/2:
Te 1 G. S. 533, C.~lYILITRY to
FL.\J';}lO for CIiliDEX, 19 Feb 44)

87. As might have been exuected this suggestion was
strongly opposed from the I"cdt terr ....nean section l vlhoro both
Brigadier Beamellt and General Crerar stressed the need of an
adequate pool to meot th~ casualties expdcted from projectad
operations, pressing the point that the time lag inherent
in the convoy system had boen further increased by gradual
lengthening of" the interval between Heditorranean convoys,
now 36 days. (C.l~.H.~. file l/AAI G0n/l/3: Tel A.C.A.204-B,
""LAMBO from CANDEX to C',N.·ILITRY, 25 Feb 44). Theso
arguments were futila against tho immediate necessities of
the reinforc3mcnt situation in tho U.K. end a definite
deoi.sion wus 'made on 13 Har 44, {hen a ceiling of 61,483 all
ranks - 56,308 on 'T.,ES. and 5175 as ono month's r3inforcc
ments - was granted to tho Eedi t _rranGun thcat,re. Rules
for the cm,loyment of reinforcements in ad hoc and special
units frere as follows:

Para 5. Further in ord3r to Gnabla the Comd of
the force to mJet tomporary or ~m~r~cncy conditions
he is permittvd to authorize as t~mporary provision
wi thin th,J aplJrovod manpO\mr sUb-cailin,; ". J:8. and
units reqUired sUbjJct to the following conditions:

(a) Such authorizations if of a pGrman~nt nature
to be rcf~rrad to C.~.H.~. \/hcro if concurred
in as such will be ruled as an authorized
addition to thG force and coverod by approp
riate tr~nsfer of man-·ow~r from the contin
gency reserve to the sub-ceiling for the force.

(b) Such authorization if of a tem~orary nature
only will be advised to C.F.H ..... stating date
of incQption, purposu of formation, manpm~cr

involved, expectud duration and subsequently
the actual data of termination.

(c) Parsonnel.involved in such temporary authoriza
tions ar0 to be counted against rfts for the
thoatre until such time as authorized as a
pi3rmanant provision wi thin thCl forc" or t~Jrmina

tion of the temporary authorization.

(Ibid: Tel G.s. 778,
C: , LITRY to ""LWBO for
C ,NDL:X, 13 Mar 44)

Reulies from both G€ncral Burns (now commanding 1 Cdn
Corps) and Brigadier -./oeks protested the reduction to one
month's wastage with the usual arguments, but the last
word lay with C.r-.H.9.., who produced the following ruling
011 30 Mar:
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Inform Comd 1 Cdn Corps wo will ~ndu~vour ut nIl
timos to Gnsuro thct your rft holdings do not f~ll
b.;)lo\"! equiv::.l,mt of on:. month ,:t int ... nsc r::.tus
ap!'rox. This policy 'Ni11 t~:t~ into' ccount convoy
turncround

1
cctu~l 3t~ ...n~th3 ~n6 othor r~lJv~nt

fhctors such ~s r.:;cov·.;r·,bl(; c su ItiL:s ~!ld will
r)sult frvquontly in your tot ,1 ~xccoding two
months' reQUirCffi~nts. Cur _~~vscmGnt of y~ur bids
will bo bascd upon ?rojjcti~n 0 thes~ consider~-

tions in the light of our f!l''''m thly r jVi~V1. You:
will c,prcci::t0 howev... r tho..;. t ':li th opJr ~ ticnr-l
priority now accorded ~urop~~n ths~trG cnd ~rriv~ls
from C )n~dn at fix.;:o Llcnthly ro' t.J this ",olley m3.Y
Fequire mcdific~tion fro~ tihc' to time.

(C .1~.E.". filo l!-VJ Gon/l/3:
Tal G.3. 966, C_·jT·I!.ITIY to
FL.1'B0 for C.'l::;';-=-. 30 l~ar 44)

88. Thera 'lull be no furthe;r rJfGroncc to rGinforcG-
monts. In ardor to est~blish th~ ,oliey on the sUb-c~iling
this section h~s gone somo'not bGyend tho timo limit for the
rost of the report. Tho com~lote problem of rdinforcereents
will no doubt be treated on r~ bro. dor seal::: in policy
roports Hhere the nc..tionc:l prob10m m.Jy be r-aviaHod. Fer
tho troops in Itcly :::.nd for t.nyone who \Trites for or t'bout
th~m it is simply n m~tt~r of gatting enough rcinforc0ments,
not only to m::lCt the h:: vy casu ..;.ti0s which '/lure suff;,;:rGd,
but Llso the 9roblcm of sup~lying tho right men at tho right
time ~nd place in ~ theatre whero dist~ces wera gre~t nnd
tr ,ns7ort probl~ms almost unbslivv,bly difficult.

TRAINING _~rID ·~-?.LY OPT: _":'IONS

89. 3inc" the "TlnrB"OLF 1" convoy l' nd3d on 10 Nov 4·3
and tho Corps was not cLmplctely in ~ction till the Gnd of
Junu..r~r 1944, some mention should be Fl:(lt.; of i~1nt th,,; trcops
did in the interim. '_,-ctually th::lr0 ,..'£.9 not much time for
trcining. Out of thGs3 80 days must be t~<3n the time for
:. unit to g~t itself s.Jttled in ~ new c:'[11:"'> , in c. r:.;;·l l::..nd,
and to unpack :.nd set up stor::.s ',~~~ich h:.d =.n unh<:.!'py ',::.J.y of
gotting ruisdirectod or dal:.ycd in transit. ··ith the
exc&ption of 5 Cdn _-'smd Div thl3 troe,s werv ~U:P?lit)d "lith
only skeleton tr.:nsport fer the "irst t"m cJonths, ::LIld that
of such Quclity ~s made it of limited valu~ for eV0n the
~ss0nticl m3tt0rs of SUY91y, lot clonu tr~ining n3~ds (see
:!.::lO.rc 65). Uorcovcr there ···ure c.t loast two l(:ngthy meV;JS
for most units. Corps Troops movod from 31ci17 End 5 Cdn
_~.rm.d Div Troops from 1..fra.gol::. to the first CcrI's concen
tration ~t Alt~ura ~nd all had lengthy moves fon'T3rd to
the Ortona,aree before they got into action. Tho visit
of the Vinlst3r 0f N.::.tiontil Def""ncc (soe )m'as 4-2 - 3),
ChrlstrJC:.s end Nc.."w' "'1aL.r holi-dcys'i persi '3tent illness and
inc ::r>aci tatioD dUG to locel ailm·:m ts ~ plcJ.rticult.rly
Jntoritis cnd jaundice ~na unprccod3nt~d incidence of
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V. D. - all made further inroads on training time.:it
Due to the delay in obtaining battle-worthy equipmen~,

training itself was lar~ely limited to the use of
personal wea~ons and to hardening exercises - training
which Vias undoubtedly nCGded but "",.hieh held Ii ttle
interest for the troops who had spent a year or more
in England doing exactly tho sa..r:r;~ thing. ";.Ii th
the exc~ption of some ~xpGri~nce g~ined in tho use
of 6n6r::;y "l0spons as noted above (para 65) it is
doubtful if th¥ troops went into battle as fit as
when they ldft the United ~ingdem; e~rtainly they
wore not so well uquipped. But tbey brought with
them a keen ambition to playa worthy part in the
operations of Eighth Army and to maintain the

----l'a-,lUtB-ti-nn Blready Bet up by 1 Cdn Inf Div alld 1 -Cdn
Armd Bdc. ('lar diaries of all formations and
units) -

90. Although these Canadian forcos as a whole
wor~ designdd. to· spend somo weeks in reserve, they
wara not all left In tr~ining ar~as. On 8 Nov
instructions worG issu0d by 15 Army ~roup that ~ Cdn
f:ed i.agt, ?.C ..\., was to bo 0quipp,Jd 'rdthout delay end
sent to sup!'or t 13 Corps. Since this ·.!a~ an ordsr
direct from British autnority concerni~ a Canadian
unit, General Cre~ar wrote inn0diotcly ~o GJneral
Alexander offering th3 u~o of any troops that might
be 'n~cdod but voioing his o)inion that thv sul~ction
of the Can dian units employi3d should be a mattGr
for his own decision. Thls direct and early applica
tion of his pm¥ers undor tho Visiting Forces .ct
undoubtedly helped to makJ clJtir the true position
of th .... eanc.dian forces in the t:editerran,Jan. (JUst

A report in Deeambor 194, on the alarming
incidence of this disease st3.tcd that ;;th,J
rate for V.D. among Cdns in Sicily is now
454 per thousand per yesr: l • ('J.D., Cdn
Soc 1 Ech, DecembGr 1943: Appx 24, Hunter
to Beament, 22 Dec 43). Various attempts
to mOGt this particular problem included
abandoned plans for supervised brothels
and a g0neral educationa+ policy with
penalties for troops who could not prove
that tho elementary protection provided
by V-packs and ;;bluc; light centres' hed
been adopted. Plecing the lar e cities
'out of bounds' normally led to excesses
in tha villages or among rural communities
where adequate prophylactic stations
could not be prop3rly est,-,blishcd. ('i.D.,
H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 11 Nev 4,)

•



I am writin to you personnlly, rother thon taking
up the matter officially with. your H.,.... concerning
c~rt3in inplic£l.tions of 15 Army Gp ~:essage S.D.1043
dated 8 Nov which dc~.ls llith th.:3 early equipmant
and das"(;.tch to tho mainland of 1 Cdn Mad Regt 'of
1 C.A.G:R.~., which formation arrived in Sicily
yastcrdey ~nd is under my ad~inistr~tivo cor~nd.

This message W:lS Gddrcssed for flction to 1 District.
It was merely rcro'itod to me for informotion.
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See file: Italy 1943/1 Cdn Corps: -Goo/E: Latter G.O.C./
1-0, Cr3rar to Alexc.ndcr, 10 tJov 43; I.D. ,Lt-Gon CreTEll',
9 - 10 Nov 43; and -·T.D.~ A. d: ':\.. Branch, J!.0. 1 Cdn Corps,
Conferen,?e of 15 Nov 43Jlt .

"..
91. An'other calIon Cr.n:::.dhm manpower was made in
mid-Novumb3r.whcn the local political situation in Sicily
becamo so disturbed that it was considered nec8ssary to
s,;:;t up a spec.ial force, consisting of what wel'!} cLlled
:ldouble companies H from: 1 Cdn CorlJs Troops,' to provide
aid to the 01 vi Ii n power in cnse of ·...morgcncy. 'Bod
distribution of food by A.!'.G.O,T., black msrket ",nd
r;..,cketeering plus agi tatioo of ~j'a3cist elements" were
given a.s potenti::.l Cc.uscs of trouble. ("I.D., J.Jt-G3n
Crerar, 15 Nov 4,). Six sneelal groups each to consist
of ono major, thrco cU,'"'tains and four lieutenants, with
250 other ranks, \·¥era. organized undl3r command as follows:

Goneral Crerar's reply contuined the following Darn
gro.phs:

hS you know no quoDtion arlsGs as to the utiliza
tion of Cdn formations and r.ncillary units of
the Central Mediterranean Force in whGtever
oper9tional tasks you mey docidc and, wh~ro

n3c~ssary, the consuquonti~l ~lccing of such
form~tions end units under other Cdn comnnnd.
"'bile tho Cdn Govt d.Jsires thnt the sevar9.l Cdn
form~tions in thi& theAtre should be grouged as
soon e.s pr:..cticnblo _nd to the m..:ximum oxtent
in I Cdn Corps ~d under cy comd, I am instructed
that this desire is not to be interpretod ~s

r0stricting your decisions conc~r~ing appropriate
grouping of these Ccrn form'":l.tions etc I for such
oper~tion~l t~sks as you may cont~mplQtG. Indeed
I run dolighted that at such qn enrly futuro date
ct le.:.;,st one of the units which came out "fi.th me
will be in ~ction.

My protest doc Is only with the procedure adopted
in the c~se of this message. . I hold the
defini te view that the instruc tions frct'l your
H.~. should h3v~ been nddrcssod to my H.~. as
well as to H...... No': 1 Dist. I <:lso consider
that, as a re;·tter of princi,le, I should have
been given the op~o~tunity of nominating the
particular" Cdn "od -~og:t for tbj~ oper/ltiona.l
responsibility. ti/hilo, in fact, I Cdn ~!ed

Regt is n sui tC',b ILl sol ec ti on, condi ti ons unknown
to your H ...... raigh t well have indicc.tcd other
wise.

(Hist 30e file: Italy 1943/
1 Cdn orps: GOC/Z: Letter
nOe/l-O, Cr3rar to Alex~der,
10 Nov 43)

•
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These .~roups were, hO'flever, never called upon to act. ('l.D"
C.S. Branch, H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, November 1943, Appx 7)

93. H.~. 1 Cdn Cor_s r~ceived a somewhat unusual
assign!'1.ent _durl~g Jan~ary. A transit camp was needed
in the Salerno area for a large movement of personnel.'
1 Cdn Corps waa asked to prOVide 1600 men to run the camp
and to do traffic control in the surrounding areas. In
view of the impending operations for 5 Cdn Armd Div the
men were provided by 1 Artillery Group, R.C.A., which
detailed 11 Cdn Ju:my Fd Regt·, and 2 Cdn Haej Regt. while
1 Cdn Corps Arty sent 1 Can Lt A.A. Rogt .an~·7 Cdn A.Tk
~egt to make up the necessary detachments. The first
two units mentioned set up and operated the camps) which

it
that

.~.A.S.C. 1 Cdn Corps
Tps coIn

1 Cdn Armd C. Regt

1 Cdn Lt A.A. ?egt

C.R.E. 1 Cdn Corps
Troops

2' Cdn Med Regt, R.O .A.

11 Cdn P~md Vd Regt,
". R.C .A.

(U.Ds.) G.B. Branch, H.~.
.5 Cdn Armd Div, 12 Cdn Armd
rlegt, land 10 Fd Sans, ~.C.E.)

January 1944) _
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Lt-Co1 Bineham

Lt-Co1 Bulner

Lt-Col Lig att

Lt-Co1 ':fright

Lt-Co1 Thorne

Lt-Col Darwin

... this ~eriod has been very valuable in that
has been semi-operational- \nthout the urgency
the coming re-attachment to the division will
require.

Syracuse area

Catania area

Taormina area

Acireale area

92. The engineers of 5 Cdn Armd Div were called upon
soon after their arrival. On 27 Npv, General Simonds was
requested to make them available for operations with Eighth
Army and agreed llSO long as it was assault work and not
building behind the lines. This assurance was received.
("'.0., C.S. Branch, 1: •••• 5 Cdn Arm<! Div, 27 Nov 43). The
sappers under Lt-Col J.D. Christian, C.R.S., 5 Cdn Armd Div,
moved fonlerd and o~erated under command ~ighth Arcy but in
support of and assisting the engineers. of 2 N.~. Div, \mo
had been heaVily en~aged and had found it difricult to
maintain the L. of C. The first job assigned to the
Canadians was the improvement of a stretch of road from
Casa1anguida (H4283) to the Sangro. This task wao given
to 1 "'!'d Sqn. 10:'d Sqn was put to \'Tork on a high level
bridge over the R. Aventino at map rererence H300901; this
they completed by 10 Dec - an achievment which won them ,raise
from General ?reyberg. On 9 Nov, I Tp of 1 Sqn came under
command of 1 Cdn Armd Bde and operated with 12 Cdn Armd .
Regt, clearing mines under shell fire. The \mole group was
recalled to the command of 5 Cdn Armd Div at the end of
December" and although not all of their tasks had been of
an lI a s s ault nature" they had, ouerated under shell fire and
mortar fire and during enemy air attacks, and hed suffered
sev~ral casualties, two of which were fatal. The value
of the training received is noted by the C.R.E., 5 Cdn Armd
Div:

Riposto area

Messina area

•
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, ,
EAi1LY O~-.o -:"'.TION3 OF 11 cm~ INF aD3- GP

No.further material apDears to boo aVuilable to explain
thu decision to e~~loy 11 Cdn Inf Bde Gp at this time.
G~neral Cr~rar's original ~r Diary and ~p,cndices

for Dec~mbcr 1944 wcr~ lost by cneDy action (C.~.H.~.

file 24/Diarias 21 A. Gl,/l, Vol 2, 'Letter a i/e Her
Diaries to D. lUst, 10 ;,!,r 45. and Vol 5, J...D.;.. G.(A)
lotter, 2 Nov 45).

On 2 Jan II.;'. .5 Cdn .'J'nd Div r~ceivod word that : the Inf Bda
Gp was required for activG service at tlill oarliest ,ossible
date (.I.D., IIG" Branch, TI.Q, . .5 Cdn rod Div, 2 Jan 44).
Thr036 days later, BrigadL;r Kitching, Comd 11 Cdn Inf Bdc,
returned from th"" front and held an Oll Group, in which he
eXylvined the plan for the forthco~i~~ r31ief.

(Ibid, GCC/1-3, Crerar to
3ioonds, 9 Dec 43)~

General Crerar replic?:

I a,~ro6 that i t ~';ould bo very hal,ful it you
could arrange to get son:; op-3rotiond1 ex-:<eri .... nce
tor the 11 Cdn Int Bde before thi..J ·div i::Jion·, as a
who13, is put togJther. I should ifl&:3inc that
~i~th ~rmy would bJ only too 0lad to rJc0ive
this fresh rBinforc0~ant pnd so relieve an int
bdo \mich is in ne~d of r~st and refit.

(Hist Sec file Italy: 1943/
1 Cda Cor',)s: COC/E: 58-1/
SD Simonds to Crerar, 4 Dec 43)

•
were situated between Naples and Salerno, and tho latter
two were chiefly occuyled ,~th traffic control. C~ps

ware establishod ·to handle 3 navu of 2000 but drafts of
~ore than u thousand were an excdption. It was possible
to. allow·· the Canadian uorsonnll seri.O timG for rt;crJa tion
which included trips to :Po~l!lci and switl.IJ1ng on some of
the finest beaches in th8 } ...:ditcrranean. The raginents
returned to 1 Cdn Corps ar~a at the end of January.
("I.Ds., R.o.. 1 Cdil A.G.:;'.lr..., H."'. t.C._'~. 1 Cdn Cor9s, 11 edn
ArDy ""d !1eet, 2 Cdn l~ed :~.::gt, 1 Gnn Lt A.A. !{e t, 7 edn A.
Tk R~ t, January- 1944)

94. '.fuo first rorEation of TII'13"'SR:OLF" actually to
serve in the front line was 11 Cdn Inf Bde and 5 Cdn Armd
Div. On 4 Jan 44 word wus I"dc..,ived at Brigade Hcadquartars
that an infantry brigade group was to ~ formed to relieve
3 Cdn Inf Ed. in the line north of Ortona (see Report No. 165,
~ra 294). ThiJ r:ove W8'S givc.n codo-name 'l~xerci$e STi..~':{-.-i.D.,

'Gil Branch, H. '"\. .5 Cdn Armd Div, .5 Jan 44). A month earlier
the G.O.C . .5 Cdn Arod Div had 'written t.o Genera.l Crerar:

The infantry brigado is steaming ahead and by
thJ end of this uonth I could fom a brigad3
grou9 which I would like to sond forward to get
its first cxparience of contact wi~h thG enemy.
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95. 11 Cdn Inf Bde Cp was composed as follows:

H. ':\. 11 Cdn In! Bdo

11 Cdn Inf Bde Sp Gp

C.B. Highrs

Ir R.C.

24 Fd Anb ~.C.~.U.C.

10 :'J'd Sqn R.~.3.

Perth R.

17 Cdn Fd Rcgt ".C ..\.

49 Sty 4 Cdn A.Tk Regt '.C.A.

47 Bty 5 Cdn Lt A.A. Rogt ~.C.A.

,

97. The holding and ')~trolling rob of 11 Cdn Inf Bda
was abandoned for core vigorous o,~rations in the middle of
Januc,ry, \;hen it 'las decided to uso the fornation for a
strong push up the .~driatic coast towards 1"r&ncavilla. The
op~ration which no~ ensuod for th0 Bri~ado, 16 - 17 Jan,
has cO:nr:lqnly b.a:en rdfarred to 8S tho :;.ria.lli, Shovl' . It
involved an attsmpt to seize a serios of s~rongpoints along
and b~yo~d the Tallo road (which r&n from the mOllth of
the 'R.iccio '1.ivtir inland to the town of Tallo), ·hnd from
there tel Plsh forward into the .uielli Valley and establish
firm positions there. (.I.D., G.8., E.'.'. 1 Cdn In! Div,

11 Cdn Inf Bdo Coy :l.C .... S.C.

11 Cdn Inf Bda "ksp R.C.C.C.

("I.D., !I.ro(,o 11 Cdn Inf Bds,
Jcnuury 1944: Appx 5, 11 Cdn
Inf Bda ~ ove!.~ent Order Ho.1,
6 Jan 44)

96. The first section. of the grollp started forward on
8 Jan and the move VIas conplctc five days later. Tho'-
inf ,nt.ry ba ttalions had by then already storted the rel,ief
of 3 Cdn Inf Bde, C.B. Righrs taking over fran "'cst N.S.H.
durin thJ aftprnoon and evening of the 13th. All units
of the brigade were inspected by Uaj-~un C. Vo~es, vmo
w>31comed then to the nevI area e.nd ,itold then ",h;;,t was
8X"')ectod of then'\. Ir R.C. took over fro·~:t. 220 R. the
night of 13/14 Jan and Perth R. r~caincd in res~rvo positions
in sc.:uare C3118. Patrollin~ activities ·,lOr.:: cd.rried out
from the dey of arriv~l, the fo~~ard battalions sending
repr~sentative5 with the last :atrols of the 3 Cdn Inr Bde
units tmich ware being relieved. Tho inconin~ troops
6x~eriencedcon9id~rablenor taring und shell firJ from the
German yositions J but casu~ltius were very li~h~ and it
appearoo that the brigadG war diarist had rightly inter:'
prated the policy of the higher connend when he wrote on
5 Jan, "The intention is to 'break us in oasily";. C'l.D.,
11 Gdn Inf Bde, Perth rl., C.B. Eighrs, Ir ~.C., Jdnuary 1944}

•
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"anuary 1944: Appx 52, Ops Log 15 "an 44, 3erial 1557).
A detailed account of the atttick, which did not succeed,
will appear: in a sub£equent repor~ (C~nadian Gusrations
in Italy, f Jan - 21 Aar 44). _....t the conclusion of the
operation 1 Cdn Inr B e was rali~ved by 2 Cdn In! Bda
(17 - 18 "an 44), but did not long reaain in reserve.
On 20 Jan the Brigade c~e under command of 4 Ind Inr
Div (of 13 Corps), to relieve 7 Ind Bde on the Orso~na

front ("J.D., H.0. 11 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Jan 44). 'lri]ade
Headquarters relioved H.~. 7 Ind Bdo at Spaccarelli (C2804),
and C.E. Highrs relieved 1/2 Gurkhas. "B;I and liD" Cays
of Perth R. relieved the IIFlank Force ll of 7 Ind ,Bde on
21 Jan. (Ibid, 21 "an 44). Tho rar..aining companies of
the regiment were beld in resel~e, and on the 24th were
moved into the area of the Ir R.C., who had taken over
from the R. Sussex on the corning of 22 Jan. For the
rest of the nonth actiVities of the Brigade ware restricted
to patrolling. Feu casualties woro suffered other than
those fran enemy mortaring dnd harassing shell fire. The
problems of supply were met by the use of oule trains until
fair wdat~er at the close of the month improved road
conditions and made vehicle transnort possible. ~ro~~out

the )lariod 11 Cdn Inf Bde rOLluinod undor command 4 Ind Inf
Div, and did not rejoin 1 Cdn Corps until 9 ~eb (see ~ara 103)
(W.Ds., H.Q. 11 Cdn Inf Bde, P~rth il, C.B. la.hrs, Ir R.C.,
January 1944).

/'

OPl:RATIONS 0:" OTHER UNITS 0;' 1 CDJ, CORPS, JANU,\RY 1944

98. As hes been mentioned above (~ra 54), 2 Cdn Armd
;;ogt (Ld S.H.) wero called forward early in January to take
part in active operations at a time ~l~n tho equipment
situation was still v3ry unsatisfactory. On 9 Jan H.~.

5 Cdn Armd Div received ordars to s~nd HU armoured r3:iment
and a motor battalion :'uorth for 0plJrational duties
14 Jan 44" N.D., "G"' Branch, E.",. 5 Cdn !-.rod Div, 9 Jan 44).
Training for 2 Cdn ~rmd Rogt was spG3dod up and firing
practice with the 75-run uas carriod out on an improvised
range on the Fa tera - Gravina road. This ~ractico '-/las
never complsted l for on 12 Jan word was r3ceived that tanks
should be loaded forth\nth on flat cars for an icrnodiato
nove. The unit t&nk .:::itrength \/185 broug.l1.t up to 52 combat
tanks by drawing 27 from 3 Cdn "rllld Recco Hsgt, eight from

. H .Q,. Sqn 5 Cdn ;"rn.d Div) three fron Tank .5ervicing Uni t
at Bisceglia (P0996) and five fro~ 200 T.D.R. in the same
area. The troops moved fornard on 16 Jan and during the
19th COL':'lcnced reli3fs of ;1-,.... and "Bll Sqns 19 N.Z. Armd
~egt, who had been in support of brigades of 4 Ind lnf Div
in the Castel F:ren1mo (H2999) area. "A" Sqn 2 Cdn Armd Rogt
took over support of 5 Ind Inf Bde and "B" Sqn that of
7 Ind Inf Bde. n,O only change in the situation took

On 26 Jan ~~aj-Gen9 Burns and Simonds visitl;d ~t.~. 11 Cdn
Inf Bde.) It Vias reparte:i (apparently an the basis ci: their im
pressions that

... it appoared that the "crth :'l. and C. B. Eighrs,
while not successful in takin~ and holdln~ th0ir
Obj0ctivcs l had ;l:~rfor!C.Jd qUitoJ creditably in
1/hat 'Nas a difficult operation for their first
try, fighting against hard op~osition.

(J.D. I ;lGII ·Branch) H.'l..
5 Cdn !Jmd Div, 26 Jan 44)
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place on 21 Jan when 11 Cdn Inf Bde rcplacod 7 Ind Inf Bde and
ware supported by ilB;; Sqn for the r~maindur of the month.
JOuther was at first very bad and tho ground conditions were
such that sov~ral tanks of 19 N.Z. ~\r~d BdG had been left
buhind. t the end of th..3 month, h(]o.'{cvor, w..::athcr imp.l.~ovcd

and throe of the N.Z. tanks ware salva~ed undur cover of
da.rkness by 5 T:p :1B·I Sqn. Op.... rr.tions consisted for the
most ~art of range tab10 Shoots, but Inter as ground conditions
i~proved it was possible to move forward and ivo direct fire
on enany positions. The month ended ','ii th weather conditions
again datarioratin and the r3gimclnt ready to r~v~rt to under
coccand of 5 Cdn Arad Div, who took over 4 Ind Inf Div's
sector of the line at 1200 hours 1 Feb 44. (·'I.Ds., 2 Cdri
h..rnd Re t, lIGlI Branch, H....'. 5 Cdn .;~rmd Div, January 1944)

99. The only oth~r unit of 1 Cdn Cor~s wbich saw actual
fie:hting before 1 ]>'eb was the lestur R. (:ot), who were
sent fOI'Hard at the same tiae as 2 Cdn !....r..ld Regt. !..t tho
opening of 1944 the rogiment was in a training area near
Matera at P2033. They wero in the process of slowly
accunulatine their, equipmant J when they were ordered, on
5 Jan, to !lass most of it to the units naking up ltST',Ru
~rou.p (see para 94-). The unit Vlar diary notus the t
87 vahiclt3s were released, which left tho unit ll prac tically
strip:ood of carriers and fI' .Cs. 11 Basis and hard.ening
training was continued until 9 Jan, \"hi.ln the word of a
projGct~d move forward was roceivcd. lmuoditcly th~ro were
nany things to be don;;, and d,ono at short notice. Other
5 Cdn ,trmd Oiv units SU9pliod equiprwnt but all vohicl"s did
not arrive until 15 Jan -~the day on ~nich the unit c~rriGrs

wor~ locded on flat cars for tho ~ovc. As tho vehicles
reached the regim8nt they had to bo checked and in SOCle
case3 r~-fitted; the Qaximum of firing practic~ and acmini
strativo details had to be c.:..r1'ied ont, and tho neWly arrived
dental officer (he reached tho unit on 31 Dec 4-3) had to
attenpt the Cd~los8al task of at 138st chucking the teeth of
tha complete personnel. RcgifllGntul officers of 8 _lrnd Fd
Rogt, R.C.A., gave valuable ussistanco in carrying out training
shoots and allOWinRr th& inf~try officers to practice directing
fire on targets. ".0., 'Vestmr R. (r,':ot), January 1944) .

100. The regimen t moved forward on 18 .Tan and next aay
reached a concuntration area on the Saniro in the area
H3192. From there they reli~vod the 1{4- Essox of 5 Ind Inf
Bde under whose command the unit was placed on 19 Jan.
Reliefs took place on 21 Jan and re irndntal hcadqua~ters

was set up at Balarola (H229977). For the first days a
detachment from the Essex reoained with the Cdoadians to
assist in patrols and to oaintain deception.~ The section
was the scene of quito vigorous patrol activity by the
Geraans, which waS int..Jrpr<3ted by the 1.0. of the riestmo R.
(~ot) to indicate a possible withdrawal - recognized German
tao tics in tho J~edit~rranean theatre. No 5C tual attacks
''foro put in b" ai th~1' sid:) J but tho r...: i:"'lsnt experienced
a considerable amount of shelli~ and nortaring and carried
out vigorous patrols, which fail~d, However, to ~roduce

the. ouch ,depired Ilfirst11 prison~r or dead G~rnan. Tho unit
diarist speaks highly of the fightin qualities of the

This was the period during which the l~zio bridgehead
was established, and various opeZ;8tions \'lere b<:ing
plannod at A~y and Corps lev31 to take advantage of
the situation should the Gernans withdraw or to ~rovide

such diversionary action as would help the troops in
the bridgehead. (Sea also para 103)
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Indian troops who occuryied tht.l flanking posi tions; 'The
~en like thG~ and ~ley are good to 'AOrk with in suitu of
sor'.c language difficulty. a Th.:: CXpGC to'd G~rJ::,)n ;,'11 thdrn',lal
di d not t:.l:::c pIcco and the r :gincn t '",as relieved on 25 .ran
by 1/9 Gurkhas and \dthdrew to reserv~ in its previous
concentr.atlon area on the Sangro. Th~re it ca~e under
cOl'"...:l9.nd of 1 Cdn ,.rmd Bde but still in tho 4 Ind Inf Div
group. Tho beginning of F.:.bruory found .Testmr R. (Vet)
(...~ain in the line in its old ure.B, ··Ih~rc it had r;:;li.::vcd
1/9 Gurkhns on 31 hn.

101. H.~. 5 Cdn ~n1d Diy did not t~k" actual cOL~~nd of
any fi~hting units during J~~uary 1944. Thu beginning of
tha Y3~ round Divisional H~~d~u~rtors at Altanura chiefly
concorncd '.. .'1 th ... quipo0nt end trE:.ining. The r.tr·V.:lS of
'j 3T~3 force J 2 Cdn .-..rcd R.~gt and .'e3trJr R. (r!ot) fUlly
occupivd the uttention of th3 st~ff for tb~ first three
wooks of Junur.ry. On 19 - 21 Jan Hcadqur.rt.Jrs I10vcd
forward to Gissi (H4680), whaocJ tho senior officers were
able to pcy visits to th~ h~cdcuarters of Eighth Amy,
13 Corps, 1 Cdn Inf Diy and 4 Ind Inf DiY, and so keep in
the picture conc~rning tho operations of their troops
det.:.ched for servic8 \/ith th:;Sd fornotions. Canadian uo!:ta lett
in the i ..ltanura urea when Divisional Headquartors noved
north cane undJr connand .5 edn .~nd Bdo (·f.D., ;:GIl Br.:.nch,
H.t::, • .5 Cdn ...1.rnd Div, 13 Ja.n 44). In the !"1€antinc, hm1GVGr,
ir~~ort::.nt chanc,os in co:m,:nd in the Cc.nodiqn .irny Ovorseas
were tQking plac~ (see para 19, and Hist Sec Report No. 118).
General Sinonds was slated to c~~Jand 2 Cdn Corps, and
01 though G..::nero.l Burns' visi t to H. -:~. .5 Cdn A:rr.ld' DiV' ViaS
J.nnounced as e pdriod of ·c.ttc.chment,l tho two gcmer:lls
acted together in confGr~ncGS vith the: officlJrs of senior
forn.:. t ions.

102. Kaj -G~n Burns officially assurod command of· tho
Arr:oured Division frou Geoarel 3inonds on 23 Jan, c.nd the
lc.tter 16ft for tho United Kingdom b¥ nil' t~o dQYs 1Lter.
(".D., Lt-Gan Crorcr, 22 - 25 J"n 44).'/hilo tho
C~n~di~n troops were e~gGr to t~ke ~ nore nctiv0 p~t in
the oper~tions of £i th Aroy, it w~s ~lso dJsir~blo that
Con::.dLn ol'orotions should 00 controlled by C' n-di'Jl
forLa.tions (see p:.rc 101). On 21 Jan Lt-Gen DeClpsey, who
w::.s vacating the cOLlr:I.::.nd of 13 Corps to t";ke p,.rt in th'J
pl"'nning of :lOVERLO?D" (cnd ultir"":. te1y to cO[lnc..nd Socond
British Aroy) , offered to Bug est to his successor, Lt-Gen
Kirkm"n, th~ t

••. after 11 Cdn Inf Bda ~nd oth0r 5 Cdn ;~fld Diy
tps now under 4 Ind Div had been in the line cbout
7 d~ys, 5 Cdn :'..r.Qo Div E.~. ni~ht toke over th;3
sector for about cnothor 7 d~ys.

(".D., "G" B an h H ~r c, .....~.
5 Cdn Oomd DiY, 21 Jan -.")

Thd ,roposol ~v~s inceditaly presented to Lt-Gen Sir OlivaI'
Loe so, who h~d succeoded Generfll ?:ontgor.J.ery "'ts G. O.C. -in-C. ,
Eightl?- .._r-~, 00 31 Dec 43. Gen,:,rc..l Lasso repliod th2t

... it would depend on developments ct the front,
which he discussed briefly, and thnt ho thOUght
thct the eiv should be concentrated for coll~ctivc

trg nt aD enrly date, 1n order th3t it could
lecrn the methods c~propriate to the prob~ble

further ops, ~s dater~in~d by Eighth ..~my
experience.

(Ibid)
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10). 'Some plans were made for the training concentration
but as long as 11 Gdn Inf Bds, 2 Gdn Armd~egt and Westmr R.
(Mot) were in the line such trainine operations could have
comparatively little v~l~e. On taking over the divisional
command General Eurns visited Lt-Gen Kir~an and again
broached the subject of having H.Q. 5 Gdn Armd Div take over
the section of th~ front where its infantry were already in
the line. He was told by the Corps Co~ander, however, that

... he thought it was not advisable during the next
week or so, in view of the fact that the Germans might
be forced tp retire by the offensive on the \tEST coast,
in which case 8 Ind Inf Div would have to follow up and
it would be awkward if an armoured division was holding
the line. He thought that 11 Cdn Inf' Ede and the other
tps should remain in the line for about ten days in
an.}' case.

(Ibid, 24 Jan 44)

104. ~he situation in wbic~ 11 Cdn Inr Bde remained in the
line under command 4 Ind Int Div continued for an~ther week,
during ~~iCh ~he G.C.C. 5 Gd~ Armd Div explored the possibilities
of his Headquarters assuming command of the Brigade, while at tl
hi her level the Corps Co~~nder pressed the Canadian viewpoint
with G.C.C.-in-C., Eighth Army~. The Infantry Brigade was
slated to Hearry out a series of minor operations in conjun~ticn

with troops of 4 Ind Div in order to obtain a suitable jumping
off area for the main attack on ORSOGNA. ~hese attacks were
contingent on the success of the first one w~ich was to be
carried out by 4/16 Punjabs, and which , it was hoped, would
indicate -that the enemy opposition was weakening'. (Ibid I

January 1944). From the ,~r Diary it appears that General
Burns held the opinion that 11 CdD Tnf ~dB was not to be used
for any further ass&.ult> although no' confirmation of such an
understanding has been found. He gave Brigadier Kitching
instructions to tate the necessary steps to prepare for the
operations, but advisbd him not to commit his troops unless
itthe results of the :'u!1jabs' &ttack indicated that the enemy
were weakening. At Hcladquarters 4 Ind 1nf Div the matter was
discussed more fully, and Maj-Gon Tuker agreed that the 11 Cdn
Inf Bde attack shoulo only be put in on the foregoing
conditions. (Ibid)

105. On 3C Jan General Burns was warned by H.o.. 13 Corps that
5 Cdn ft~md Div was to r~lieve 4 Ind Inf Div. Because of its
single infantry brigade the Divisio!l was assigned a slightly
shortened line, the Bianco feature C2196 on the left flank being
taken over by 36 Ede of' 78 Inf Div. (Ibid, 30 Jan 44). H.~.
5 Cdn Armd Div took o~er co~~an6 of the sector at 1200 hours
1 Feb with 1 Cdn Armd Bde less 12 and 14 Odn Armd Regts under
command and 11 (Brit) Inf Edb Go as immediate reserve. (Ibid,
1 Feb 44. - --

1 CDN CORPS ASSUMES COMMAND

106. \ibi1e these reliefs and minor operations were
taking place Headquarters 1 Cdn Corps moved forward from
Taormine to the mainland where they halted at 214607 on the
Altamura - Torrl~o road. The main party arrived 11 Jan

1\ On 27 Jan General Crerar ,lhad brief discussion with Army
Commander, again emphasizing speedy amalgamation of
Canadian Forces in CMF under my command." (W. D. I

It-cen Crerar, 27 Jan 44)



'and for the ensuing t",ro weeks activi"ties consisted m.ainly
of supervision of such training as was 90~sible a~ong Corps
Troo~s (who had also advanced to the mainland~ and training
schemes for the Headruarterb TJersonnel thew.selves. It was
im~ortant that the latter sho~ld be ready to meet the
discomforts and inconveniences of directing o~erations

over a C :lffi:Jaign when con tinued I!lovemen t ~las necessary. A
very complete drill ~~S l~id d~~n and'it functioned quite
efficiently. l:eam'lhile Gene.:.'cl Crarar was in contact.with
the .:-~_rmy CO:mrn..J.nder and ;Jressing for an active role for
1 Cdn Corps as a unified forl;lltion .(see pers. 104). A
nUffiber of steff officers were attcched to British and
Canadian units and forru'8tions on the front line. (",r.Ds.,
Lt-Gen Crerar; ilG': and A. e~ r'\. Srnnches, H.~. 1 Odn Carl's,
Januory 1944), _

107. Under commc~d of General Leese in mid-January' were
5 Corps on tho ~driatic co~st (comprising 1 Cdn Int Div
and 8 lnd lnf Div) and 13 Gorps (with 4 lnd lnf Div and
7B Inf Div). As indic~ted above , 11 Gdn Inf Bde hod operated
under 5 CorDs for the i1!.... :UZLLI :Jhow~~ and h"ld then returned
to hold C D1ortion of the 13 Corps line on tha ri~ht while
Testmr r_. rot) W.:lS sent in between 4 Ind and 7B Inf Divs.

On 13 Jan, H. ".,. 1 Cdn Corps received \/arning to ·be reF-dy
·to relieve 5 Cor,s about 1 '-'eb C.f.D" n..'3" H.I'". 1 Cdn Corps,
13 Jan 44). During tho last four days of Janunry an
increcsing pro90rtion of 1 Cdn Jorps ~Grsonnel Qoved intQ
H.-. 5 CorIls at }occa with their.[;ritish opposite numbGrs ,
in ordJr th&t the take-over mi~ht be as smooth as ~ossible.
. ctual chc~~e of co~nd took plece at 0001 hours 1 ~cb.

::?ress ro-proscnt-:.tives were grc.nted ,;:,n offJcial intdrview
c.nd were o.llowed to inforn the world thGt ;;a G~n dian Cor,s
was now in the line undor command of the Eighth r.rmy·( (y'.D. J

T~t-'~Gn Crerar, 2 ··'eb 44).

loB. The long period of tr~ining was now drawing to a
close and all ranks weru incre~singly eager to eng3ge in the
real operc.tions for whic~ they hed rehearsed so long and
travaIled &0 fnr. General Crerer was sgeaking for, r~ther

than to,his staff at Taormina when he concluded an address
to <:111 officors o.nd senior ~LC.Os. of r.". 1 Cdn '::or,s WIth
the followi~g words:

Through no shortcomings on our pert, but due to thS
grs3.t issues and influences of a 'rorld 'fer, we of
the 1 Cdn Cor~s have been n very long time in getting
to grips with the ~eroGn enomy. No one can
ap~reciate more ~inc8rely then myself, the strain
it htis been on nIl ranks to m~intQin thrqughout these
years of training and re-training in the United
Kingdom, thnt keennass cnd good discipline und high
mor:le ~hich ure essentio.l to 0. first closs 
soldiery. Th.::t strain has been successfully
wi thstooo.. The fact tbst each ona of' us is a
voluntuer, undoubtedly h~s contributGd to that
result. In any evant, the long period of antici-
:IX~ tion Bnd IJreparo.tion is about ove,r and the time
of testin~ is at hand.

I have full confidence thct 1 Cdn Corps will come
through its tests in battle with great credit to
itself Gnd C::.nado.. . }r.y job, and yours, is to see
to it tho.t as illld when the formctions of the
corps ~re 9ut into bcttla J they ~nt~r it with

,-
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evory controllable circumstance in their favour
and 1111 th every re~uisite of a sound 'l"\1an completed
in good time. There can be no hi~her reSTlOll
sibility.· Let us see to it that it is fult'illed
to the uttermost.

(Fist Sec file: Italy 1943/
1 Cdn Cor~s: GOC/E: Address
of Gen Jr~rar in Taormina,
11 Dec 43)

109. AlthoueJl H.'. 1 Cdn Cor!'s n,l'l had two divisions
(1 Jdn Inf Div and 8 Ind Inf Div) to command and could be
considered as really bein~ in action, ~h3 abs3Dce of the
other Canadian troops in Italy from the norTls Order of
Battle 'tIBS unsatisfactory to General Cr~rar. ··ith the
utmost viaour the Corps Commana3r ~r0ssed ~or the r~turn

of these. other formatians to Canadian co~nand. bile
successful in gaining the transfer of 5 Cdn Armd Div, in
the case of 1 0dn Armd BdG he was forcJd to accept a
compromise solution which continued ~or ~ractically the
entire Dar10d of Can~dian operations in Italy.

About 1600 hours [5 ~eb] the Army Conmander sDoke
to me on th~ secraphone, advising ~e withdrawal
of a furthdr formation from the 3i~hth Army front
and intimating that 5 Cdn Armd Div would need to
remain in tho line, under command 13 Corps. I
informed him that in spltc! of the acl.ill.nistrative
inconvanience that might be tt:.lm1~orarily caused,
there was no ta"ctictll reason that I could se0,
which should pravant the iJilll10diate grou,ing of
both 1 Cdn Inf Div and 5 Cdn Armd Div under 1 Cdn
Cor~s, tra~sferring 8 Ind lnf Div to 13 Cor~9.
'~ilc General Leese was definita1y r~luctant to
make th3SJ chan5es, he did not entir~ly ~0f~sc,

and su~~ested·that I nrepare my arguments on the
case, for an Army Conf3renco that he intended
to hold next day. Later, about 1900 hours,
l!ajor-General Walsh, C. of S. Ei~htll Army
telephoned m~ on tha same subject. I r~~~uted

my fomer views and added th~.t if they \1Cr3 not
IDdt I should have no altarnativ8 but to ra resent
the continued und0sirablc situation of 1 Cdn
Corps to the Canadian Government.

[6 Jan) As s regult of re~Nsontationsmade by
me the pr3vious ev~ning, the C. of S. had workud
out arrangements for interchange of commend and
reliefs which hrought 5 Cdn Armd Div under
co~and 1 Cdn Corps from 10 ?ab 44, 1 Cdn ft~md

Bde boing 91aced und~r command 13 Corps to give
the lattor requisit3 armour.

(".D., Lt-Gen Crerar,
5, 6 "cb 44)

110. The reliefs for this new dis~osition took same
days, but by 9 Feb H.~. 5 Cdn ~rmd Div had moved to
Frisa (C3106) and relieved 8 Ind Inf Div, coming under
command I Cdn Corps at 1200 hours of that day. The war
diary entry of 5 Cdn Armd Div provides a satisfjctory
tailpiece:

\
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The Div was therefore brought to~ethGr once
morc and ... 1 Cdn Corps was functioning as
a complate Canadian Corps with both 1 Cdn Inf
Div and 5 Cdn ".rmd Div in the l~ne.

C1. D. J • ::G,I Branch, E. -=".
5 Odn ..rmd iliv, 9 ?eb 44)

Ill. This r;.,.:port was yr",yared by Lajor L.b.. '!rinch,
GonGral List, for.nerly Historical Officur 1 Cdn lnf Div
and sUbsoquently C.C. 1 Cdn ~d Fist 30c ttachod 1 Cdn
Corps.

/ JAI/:;'; r It I:r" )i/4/ y'

I'"~ (c.p~fstaccy) Colonel
Director Historical 3ection

•

•



APfENDIX nAn

Summarl of ~e-E9Uitment F~L!6~
. . Fercent SQ or 't.E. he d aso~~

H,Q. 1 Cll,N CuRl'S AND C(,!U'S T[§

".'1 •

Arm or Se1'V1ce.
arUke G1098Fcrration or 'B' SIG

Unit Tks Veils Eqpt Stores Stores Guns Remarks

HQ 1 Cdn CorpB 1~ 7'5f, '57ft 60ft

Engrs 98ft 40ft 90ft 8'5f,

Sigs 100f, 7'5f, 6'5f, 4'5f,

S6:T Surp1y Coys 100f, 1~ 100f,

S&:T Tpt Cays loa; 76f, '5Oft

g ds 99ft 7'5f, 7'5f,
Lorries dis-

Ord 9'5f, - 70ft '5Oft infestor l-'(,T
yet aval1abl<t

Deficient 18
9'5f, - '56f, load carrying

vehs due

98ft 76 '5Oft
daily.

loisc

I Cdn Arrod C Regt
loOf, 70ft(RCD)

1 CON ,"OBIS .wI
only '5 guns

1 Cdn lied Regt 100f,(A) 7'5f, 80ft 7'5f, 100% out of 16
in action.

2 Cdn );ed I:egt 98f, 8of, 40ft '5of,

5 Cdn lied Regt 98f, 10of, 1~ l~

98ft 7'5f, 47ft ')Of, l~
Complete in

7 Cdn A 'l:k Regt qties but NOT
in tyPes.

98% 751- 64f, so.c loOf,
9 short but

1 Cdn LAA ,egt 9 guns held
this area for
this unit.

11 Cdn A Fd Regt 981- 8<>:' '5~ ')Of, 1~

1 Cdn Svy ,~gt 98% 9of, 90% '5of,

(NlJTE: (A) L0rries 3-ton GS held are 4%2 ' s. for
0rerrti(nal purposes, 4x4 1 s are essential)

UPJ' INF DIV

1 Cdn In1' Lde 88% 85% 7<>:' 90% 10<>:'

2 Cdn Inf Bde 85% 85% 7of, 90% 10of,

3 Cdn Inf Bde 78% 85% 7of, 8of, lOof,

Div Tps 851- 85;: 77% 82% 10of,
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Arm or Service,
GlO98Format1on or 'E I SIG /arlike

Unit Tks Vehs Eqpt . Stores Stores Guns Remarks

5' CDN A!OO2 DIV, .
ArOO Bde 9~ 95% 90;' 95% 100% 98% incl 9 Cdn

95% 95% 95% 100% 98%
Armd llegt

In! Bda

1ucce Regt 7% 85% 10% 70;' 70%

!l1v Tps

Arty 701- 100% 85% 95:- 10~ 10~

Sig. ~ 10~ 95% 851- 10~

RCASC 99% ~ 100%

lied. 98% 851- 10~

Others 20% 95;. 90% ~ 10~

(Hlst Sec fila Italy: 1944/
I Cdn Corps/R/F, 10 Feb 44)



AfPBNDIX "B"
Table

Indicating action taken re request tor
additiona and IlIIlendments to Approved ComJlC'sition

C~adian Troops ~ editerranean Theatre..
GS (SDl) - ~ Feb 44

(b) (c) (d)

Involving man
power increases J--.r. '"?-::=;,..---II

Number
e uired 1-"'m'~r=s::-1r--;;=s;Re uest

(a)

8 16

~ 94

Cdn Bese Censor Sees

1 Cdn Roc Coy less 1 Soc

1 Cdn Tunnel~1ng Coy
Less: 1 and 2 Dets

3 Cdn Gun Hosp (200)

Rovisions to WE tor Cdn Sec
1 Ech

com Ilajors - Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

1 Cdn Spec ir810ss Sec (B)
1 Cdn ~ireless Int Sec

Spec Wksp tor Base Units

300-bed Incrementa to I
14 Cdn GeJI. Hosp
1~ Cdn GeJI. Hosp

Tpt addod to WE ot Gan Hosp
1200 - € 11
600 - It 10
200-€ 3

Base Sig Sec
New WE 2 ~1
Less: Dele-
tion 2 Ech 25

Add 1000 Conv Beds

An Ambulance Train

Cdn Gon Hosp (600)

4

1

I

1

1
1
2

1
1

1

1
1

2
2
1

1

1

1

4

37

16

2
1
2

2
3

1

27
27

2

14

2

80

124

10Q

40

7)
4)
6)

74)
17)

42

22
20
3

26

93

34

1~

Declined

Approvod

Approved

Approved

Approved

Approvod

Approved

D elined

Approvlld

•
Approved

Approved
Conditional

Declined

Declined

A B.so Lndy to sorve hasp
Installation 1 5 173 Frovided

in a dif
terent
torm than
requ...:sted

Increment to Fwd Base Rtt Bna
tor Two Un!ts

Increment to ~ Pro Coy
(; Cdn Armd Div)

2

1

8

1

26

49

Approved
in

Frinciple

Deterred
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(0) (b) (e) (d) (c)

HQ GIIQ Tps RCE 7 . 25) Dce1ined
Fd Coys -3 21 744)
Fd Pk Coy 1 5 180)
Rd Constr Coy 1 8 206)
TiHcr <:oy 1 10 390)
Br Coy 1. 20 717)
Mcch "':qpt Sec ~ 1 2 74)

1 Cdn·Rcsc,rch Lab 1. 6 9 Approved

1 Mob uffr Shop 1 1 5 Approved

I1 Ylcr ... Mt.:nt to 1 Cdn ~v Dep Under
Led Starus 1 1· 1 consid..,;ra-

ticn

Additionn1 S & T for. 5 Cdn Armd
Div - proposed as 3-p1 Tp 1 10 312 Apr roved
Carrying Coy

a~orcan1zation A Tk Btys - T6w d
56(4 and 7 Cdn A Tk egts) 4 Approved

J.'".ti-I d"ria1 Centrol Units 4 4 24 Approved

Conc....rt Parties 2 2 50 Approved

Cdn Gon Fionecr Coy - for Approved
posting psychiatric cosos in
Adro s}c1"ton only 1 9 60 Frincip10

DR (Lt car) See 1 26 Approved
in "

~rinc1p1e
.,.,, ,

JI_._--- -r.----- .._-- ---- ...... __ ... _-=
~.

.. 353
, 4084

U I "
=- I :: ,,1:

.J!!
"strtc" of submissions rccc.1vod,Above will serve to indie.t

approved, declined or ~Cnding. The tot 1 daM nds are, you Fill agree,
impressive, in tbe lig t of our co~tingency reserve and prospective
commitments elsewhere.

(C. '.F..Q. file
l/AAl Genl1,
fol 225 G & H)

Approved

Disposal
: '

..:;:;::= ....

(Sgd.). J,;.H.S. Penha1e,
Brigadier, OS,

CIJlQ.
'.. 5 Feb 44

r='==--=-=-:.=::!-,
II =-....:_-,-:SJJ!QW!:=:~·I__....,.- ::
;- '! j -n

lI-~F_'02:.s..o_nnc1' .ll
urrrs ~r 159 1084 I:

"Decision I l'

fending i 10 76 i!
'I.Dc.cl,ined -1!-- 184 292l,-_,~

• 0 ,

Totals: 353 40u4 I

"
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